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Means  75 Terrace jobs 
+ 
New 0ourt House and Health.Unit 
Will be completed + by +early 1919 
• .It is prolmmed II~at the mm'tho~e ~ be situt~! at the 
oora~ of Kuium Road and 0bon A~onues~ the be-lth ni . t  to 
the e~l  ~ O l~.  '11~e mite layout will be s~h as to d lo~l  the 
poullMty ol sharing porkl-g with the honlt nail+ 
. .~be health unit will provida accommodatioa . fo r  the 
fobowing service: A Publk Health Nurlilnk.unlt, Public 
Henilh Inspection wall, and • mental and eoniermce area, A 
W~eech and Hurkg  unit with audiol6fl~ suite, Audiololist 
and Patholoi~Lel; and nqpece for dental hulexbto and 
esU'Riouis and an lid to the handlesppod unit. 
...19he propmmd courthonse wm contain a Jury courtroom and 
one non.Jur~ eoururonm and a hearing room oneh deJlgnnd 
• .coNtuction traders will be caHnd June I this year for a 
newhexllh unity with compleUon expected late 19'/8 or early 
IITI. Additional hcmruction work is expected to start next 
pear on s new eourthonse. 
..The BRITISH Columbis Bnlldinp Corporation who will 
belkl  ,own and manage the new b~IIdinp, sald today two" 
loeui srchlteeturni firms have beem employed to prepare 
In l imi~ry ~awlags for the projects to be Imflt on a portion 
of Gov~nment owned 1| acre site at Kalum Road and Oison 
Avenue. 
• .When underway, the construction program should create 
about 2S lobs. 
• .Arehilects Soutar Co•die smdates have been retainnd for 
the proposed courthonse, ud Alex Imelberg wW~plan the 
health redly, Final colt ol the project wil l  net be known unW 
'plans are oomplete~ ud consult•t• have made the& 
,,irepom.. • 
I I  I I  I I  
hear beth .civil and orlmimml matte AuzzilUary court 
facilities, aeour~ Registry, probation offices, sheriffs offices, 
berrielter's and orown eouneelinklitles and a law. Ifbrm~, 
Don Larmn 
Minister of Highwape. PW Office 
Vletoril". " " 
I l l  B .C.  
Svncrude Seeks 500 
i + 8y i~de Canada Ltd.-+is COOV~R. - Synomde, will Syncrude wl l l  produce slart-up m the sprmg of tlns+. 
ticketed " Jour- -interview qualifying •p  L'~,000 hart•is of off per day year..,- ..~,,+ . .  _ . 
+_mymm_m__-_in.]h'Itish Colombia i/lamas in these l:ad~: atthepisnt400kmn~/heut Dave simmlxlda~oud of 
lO#-+ml,d,~, r~tint.aalidshop r~llwrigths, Instrammt and cL Edmonton. • . Av- the B.C. recruitfng '~m-  
IMMl/I/on IS the I~ la t  off heavy  duty meohauies, oommedal/ou is gu~Imtoed l|lign, eayelhorelu~looklng 
projectin the world, welders , plpofltten, dec-' for allemployees In the town |+r+ permanent operating 
IooaledintheAthahascaT•r Iricisus, r~ers ,  mwk~inlm, o~FortMeMurray. Im~Smmel. "We need per. 
Sands In Alberto. mi l l ing ,  ext rac t ion  Syncrada lready employs manont ~ 
Applications will be as- ,op~ators, heavyequIlnent approx imate ly  3500 8ndrdininspeoplewhowiU 
at Canada ~anlmWor operators, hoisting and Ired~ man and have the opportunity to he 
Cantree in Terrace, stationary engine•re, u well ~ o ~ i s ~  invelved, wf ihnmaJornow 
Ks•loops, Prince .caorge; u experdneed foremen and Canadian resource in- 
Prince Rupert and VAN- iu l~n,  ol~ratinglmrmmnelforpinn~ dml~." 
+,+'+ ; T !  ?? +"+'  
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. . . . . . . .  Weather . . . .  
Expected cloudy today with 
wet s.+>w and mild temp. 
Good skiing! 
High 3 Low .2 
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TWU memm~' casts ballot and George Yawreako. George Yawranko, Vl~res~lmt of+. Te~com, m.mlPall 
Vloe-prmMmt from Vnoo.v+, addresses the voters. Workers U-lea, was In Terrace Thursday for a meell,g wlll 
, , the TWU local memb~'s. 
' i f  P " tl • It •All or Nothm  savsIWU 
+~o,t Jam•tubers , the  m.em +l~'s.  w0uld/ wc~'k + 'hte~ Or talk-to ~abs a Imseive'manner Do not 
local Tclcommunlcation,. ' l l l ° l~ |Ctomlna l~ l  l ~ + ~ ' , l .  ,, .w~ any: . more ~ '  is givethe pa any. "reran to 
in .me no. . .m,,  the --, the . .o+.  
T+erraee. no.tel Thurm.ay .~++ umum. on v!,.~-+ prmlt~mt '+,re a ~ l  . . . . . .  ; .++ : ds.. "But.. they "are ~rom the Job". 
alternoontoqmeuMandvom. .,/_.: . . . .  -.,~ ...... :i.+:~, ,+.~,.., ,,mmmm, mmttmnlovem, an,~ . . 
ou re t~ to.work Men, '.."+.~ey an:. go~,,ll~P~.Lor " have ~im+~,l+~--~t ~o .be on The Hutclieon :indusmm. 
dny . . . , ' ' nomo~'gmm "m h ie :  : . . . .  ~ ' -  " " - '  " . ' oommbalon IS dlP'' ' '  . . . .  ' " ' Yaranko'~al~~_e:_~+, : company Inmism; Accept uiry . ,, sill!in It usa ready or net, . . .  .¢¢e ,no,  ,, . =am an , , +. ~ . . . .  , the fas t . .  . ee, d liP. anyone 
B.C.T+l,,ecome,' amord~ reason ~or...¢ne. ipn.aspin...The union I s .  mm #~,.,o~ makes• stupid mlatske, let 
to union .v+lee-p.reslde.nt e~suee:emop.-e..m.p_l_oyees ~tow~.~+'~i l r~ '~u '~t  it by. i~,e~. (me.company) 
' anxo m ~a-•remr .  co worK' ol~- ,, me roe•sure uecrge xawr . . . . . .  . . . .  rma ' Monda ,. . .. ,+ slated, and some.overbuJs agam, p . -. as, Ten'ace•s rtelhistourof y and start f nc- . . . . . .  Member w 
Im . . . . .  . . . . . .  scab dell s ere ~ asked 
northornlocals, ' ',+ ".°n~.eeth_eydld b~+~+~the i~U:u%hmtlon:t~ofYvl~m, e to , report  Incidents o f  
Althaug L the .two pames wont smpmge .... , "+,i ', fetloww0~r~ra Raet~m~V~n tinimidation by supervisors. 
have tmtatlvely aareed to a - Votes wslJ~eecondtmld m /.+..... " ---+ . " 
three-year ' contract, they Sunday and !~ 
f~ed to,•sree on ~ .mre~o. t the~ _m~_ ~+ote 
iwldlng • return to work +to. return to .wor Mo~y,  
Uqlotistimm, and the .wtim midnight Sunday,+J •nd 
plans to~get its. members elerioaland tmlfleew<prkers 
Im~ m the Job without he will,tort on the/,rql(dar e 
~ m t  , a.m. shift.Monday. ~... :. 
Thc ,:~ COMPANY m. ,In Ills spee~ t~ 'die 
~ ' ~  n~; '  w~ t~e Terrace TWU/members, 
beck to work agreement, Yawranko. stressed'the 
Y•wra.nlp said,' andso the return to work must he d~c 
anlon Is~ sd~i~ .its mere-. In "an orderly fnhiou., , 
bets:to ~eport . o work the All memlw.~ia~ the 
• Kllte tli~lelt IS wee,,, ago. mootin~wereglvmaeopy od 
At lame is the company's ~ to work l~W'e  
dNlre"to phase.in wor.k~P.s which laid out rules that 
over a nine.day pertoa, must he followed. L. 
which would mean union "Wel do not,have to 
• , + 
f 
Herald to Publish 
, ,+  
JobOpportunities 
thAns~n~esl~tor ~aa  '.+ :emptlng to obtain .o- 
~wpow~ (Caneda,,..+ mi l le  in format ion  
~mp]Oymeat nmi I s .  :qlarding the Irue 
mlgratlon Services).It ~c~mplo~ne~t plctura of 
Terra~ has qreed  ,.t( - ~Imm the lobe m'aed 
the Tecrace Herald vhm~ the +Jol~ lure not, 
wlth a dalb, lisUml of Job ~meleally IntheTmaee- ' 
opportunitles (Help ~tlmat.Rupo~t+ + R~lon. 
Wanted) for publleatlon.. .Phe Hor•ld IS ~ 
'l~e Herald la, ~ at- i~Ithout d mq|etoald a~ 
, . . 
++~? ,~.. + +, +~',.._ ,~•rt+~ :..+++ :~.j.++,+~ + +#p~.+, , ,  +, ++~,+: 
• ,No me was u~Wrnd In a simile v~lPJc amklut  wl~h took' ,,Driver 
place on Highway 2ti abont'four mllm lrom'Kltlmat Wed+ mn dt.l~ 
+~+++ . .~++~++ + : . +.. 
~+./.+:/+.:... +:'.: : . +.,~ 
' . "  .+.: . _ :.]+:- ~.',',.#.+ . " 
: , " ' ' " i+  
uth. Is.IZ,I~. " ..rod wmt inlo a dReh. 'He Wal ehiWgedjceordlNOy; • " 
Granduo will pay for 
Stowad 0il 01oanup 
r , , , , , • 
Life Saver 
Simple Blood Test 
A iqpokmm~ for Gmnduc seeped into extrcmuiy 
Sh 0 art alth _...o..+..sow.o.+.,.. ws He He ..-t it, s ,,-p.me to tin: 
where it went frmn diore. ": " ...... ........................ ,  ,
nearStomtt in l  ~t~o IZobronmaldtheyhevenot A ~dmple blood test can cholesterol levels that • 
Columbia yet found any evidmee of .dnpoint w i th  , on- :']aheratorywoulddeeorJbean 
]DOmlrlUwl'. envirommentaf clanmp to predcedented accuracy being w i th ing  normaf 
J .Hsrvey Par l lameI#,  wikWe, but the tanks m~e people destined to suffer limits," he maid. 
preeldcnt of ,Nmlmel l  04 kilometre8 uputream on hqeart attack, says an 
MINING, +Lt+ ~IK~I~IIIIIJlI~ Ihe ~ River, pert o f ,n  IUnm.kan heart ~ Slmml~t. 
of Granducth c if the know until ~lx~melyimportantnimm . Often people with 
scathed while othen with lI,000gallmmof¢ hellin director of laboratories for low levels died younli, he ~mi which leaked from • . . . . . . .  ,. the Natioml Heart Institute, ..,A in - -  a.,..~--, vafveivnnecting the two ~'ar~memt n~ ecwont ,^n.~ .~. . . . . . . , . . . . . - . .  ---,, . . . .+ .  ..,w, 
• • I t  Ibm 1 in• ,  In  t im wan.  yVea.bU I .  O l l l+ l .g l l l t l lU~ I I  I I IMM%I '  - - - -1 - -1 - -  . . . . L . . .  L & l . . _  tlnhl l~lched the Hvor. But ~ ~ o . . . . . .  • ~+ ~.+ mqmm,,.-.w,~ mum " ' ' - -  hMo'-e it's " ' " "  symposium Friday .spon- +ms, row,,, h .m h.,,,, . .  .llitdld. "We would clean it . . . . . . .  s.-'-. '  ' - -  - - -  .,-, . . . .  . '- . . . . . . . . . . .  
, . v I+V 'M~"  I, i lU  J I~ I ' I L I I I l l  m n ~ " ' up," he nld, deep beneath the mow, Cohunb'- "-+ . . . . . . . . .  a y exceptions to the 
" In  the s"mmer we'd ..,. nm.-L ~vuu--uun - eho]es,_~a,..,t.,, • KisthHshron, tmecgmcy , , .ve.. . . i t , . , .+,-- -t . . , ; . .h e that the new toolwill emable " ' - ' "+"  
olfi¢~ with Env&onment . -  ~ -qe. -..-~, them '-+" . . . .  '- . . . . . . . . . .  
Canada, said the valve on a . ' " . . "£+te people wlto mecl 
be•were the two "We've never had • letk awe imi.. plant ~ die•rose, usually 6ad Iow'm)L kvda 
before + There shouldn't be mpeolHewnostondtosuffcr and . . . . . . . . .  • mole was marvlveO Ilqlll tanks bqtn  leaking •bout . ~mon for • leekllke th most ' . . Jan,i when frost 'heave• , .~ , ' ones ' + ' 
d ~  it. " llmt to lake pince. 'i +, + -' The test- not vet avaual~e ;the test is a simple ore, he 
• The leak " wu  finally+ I~dinment n ld the oil inBC,, mmwPes the level ~ ,  told doctors, , 
cmmo~ed Pob, z, he maid. j ro~.~. . .~+ .ii.~....~...pe~lpeomttyp.mele. ' ,,... ' __  . . . .  
"The~o,l~ dipthetanl--, mow,nmwe~roum, cnzc~ lath•blood, Udil~, otha~ A-y0uo0~ ~ldammp 
esmeamonthtoche~kthele Ih mupin~edvee~t l .~ .  i ta ts ,  thescbe l ieved  of hei~in, and a ~ el 
lavd, sothatac~ow~aforthe ,,we,dhavetouownateverm ~+rmpensible for ellminaflnu m~wn.  ".chl~Ida In~. 
kml~hoflmueinvolvedlnlbu nMluired." . . " arteryc-logffv choleeto--r~l IXmstve .e~m.nmc~ Into the 
q/~He"maid that the fuel , Wew"W''~ouldc~unltup, ' 'he from the i~  and • I~  s~manoshake i t .  All.the 
nld. level of thcin means a ~ l i lmF . .~ ,  fall to the 
• hemtl~ ll~. bet••roof me mhe...m.l .m+~. 
• ~ you run a standerd 
Pac i f i c  Ba l le t  ~o l .~e l  t~t.,, The role of the imrticlm, 
ca l led h igh  density 
T ickets  ' ,_~o~romtn, or ~L ,  wu The m.o  of mmL u .rod cholesterol is a more ~.  
d l~ored  recently Inthe curate indleator than any 
~ s  for the Pacific Ballet Imtltute'a s l~  of the people other singlehzn ..,4 
Theatre performance atthe of the town of Framinlllmm, 
m'mna~lw ~ acUvely R~E,M,Lee Theatre 'in Massachusetts, • Dr. Dr. Cu l~ eald that 
Terrace scheduled for QwteIUe, director el labs for usina the test an • ,+,.. 
that . . . . .  uml honestly ~boking for M~'Ch l l thgo on sale this lev~,s~d~said ch01uteco I pallent'ahistoryadoctorClm 
mmployment, who have Satui~layatt~thoutre&em 
~mm umtm+~ul, 10am. to 12 noon, and each' ~I/~'to~,~nf t~p~mtho~len Lden_ tilY_ ~ ~ p~tim~ 
. . . .  . _ ,  -.'y,~.~, me 3s-per-cent of the Anyomintere~tedinthiS Saturday 'there.after .until a~.nr~+._a~taCm, ~not  v.ery population who will ex.  
~'0grl!m is•eked to write IboBalletdato, Deccrlbedas ...-~ .m~,.+~,+.~ porum~rly+ for nm~Inoe Imll tim Kn ,~. ,  
B.C.'s +.,only Clmmical corps e ~ , - - :  . . . . . . . .  " out l i~  !~ eitwttou to Pe01~ 0~+~,~0. +,,.+ .., take;~'ktrokes and ', ether 
the He¢~ld, marking their de ~He~ the ~ ~ under r 1 ' ++~+ : ' -  • disease laid at the door ol 
+letters,Edify.,, "Attention:• ' Marl•the artlsticLouis..direction, f i~;The a~: :8  e al~ur~ n ~:o . v~?o l  daposlts i .  "ood 
'A  . . 
" i  
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EDITORIAL  
C_ommon__ _n  
I 'm sure you've seen something Just l i ke  
it. You know - a car full of auto 
mechanics. The car stalls. After a couple of 
minutes of whirring the starter without 
success, and the battery almost run down, 
everyone jumps out and has a go at solving 
the problem --  but gets nowhere. Then some 
innocent looking passerby you'd swear 
couldn't fix anything comes up, looks under 
the hood, hits the side of the carburetor with 
the palm of his hand - -  says "Now try it" - -  
and it starts. 
I've been shown the famous railway 
bridge over the highway 15 miles, out of 
Brandon that was in the news about .tw.. enty 
y e .ars ago. A truck trailer with too a m~na 
rigg became wedged under •it, and al l  at. 
tempts to free it were futile. Until a twelve 
year old boy suggested, "Why don't you let 
a little air out of the tires..." It worked, of 
coune. 
In Brand , ,  Manitoba also I 've had the 
place on the hill near the Mental Hespltal 
pointed out to me that is ~ fam&s f6r a 
similar tale. A man stopped to change a t i re 
there, putting the four wheel nuts he 
removed in a hubcap for safekeeping when 
he accidentally kicked the cap over and all 
four fell into the river. Disgusted,. he was 
trying to hitchhike to a garage to get some 
replacements, when an ordinary looking 
gentleman said, "Pardon me --  but why 
don't youjust ake one nut each off the other 
three wheels?" It worked, of cotwse.i 
Thanking him, the driver asked end learned 
his helper was a mental patient at the ad- 
jacent institution..Seeing the driver's 
reaction, the patient is said to have ex- 
plained. "Well, I may be'crazy -- but that 
doesn't mean I 'm stupid!". 
Common sense and mtelligonce in oilier 
,1" 
',~1., IXI. I I  
. • . o 
"Not to worry - -  its bark is worse than itsbite. '" 
? 
!!) .... . . . . . . .  J 
My ,02' Worth 
,::' By Judy Vandergucht"i-:.. 
DOGS! DOGSI My Kingdom for a Dogs TI~,a 
sub)act which causes mixed reaction i  Terrace. Did 
anyone notice -- but they seem to be .everywh .e~.-- 
i s le  ones, Jumping out at cars, pcopxe. LOng Imry 
ones, dmrt hairy o~es; short legs long nose, long le~ 
dmrt nose; faces that only a mother could love per- 
ched on bodiss that make the animal look like it was 
~eated in a Kindergarten. 
It im't hard to set the scene for this ~_tmere. 
Little Joey, (or Suny) is three years old and mommy, 
mommy, Mrs. Jones dogsle Just hadpuppi~., ann 
they cute. Can I have one mommy, p[esse, ixesesset x
"No way, no dogs around here. I haves hard enough 
Job looking after you. Dogs dig up plants and chew.up 
shoes. No wayl" One week later, guess who is the 
proud owner of a six week old puddle.maker ~ Boy is he 
' cutel Sixmontbe Inter that bundle of cuteness, i  8 175 
pound mangy mongrel with an appetite of a lion. He 
has killed every tree, bush, plant in a 100 yards radius 
of the house. His daily diet consists of thr~. mitt.ann 
and one boot (all buried), the nsi~bour's turzey 
remains, 0neplasttc garbage bag (including garbage.) 
and the local purebred poodle. Okay the.scene.is u . 
Nowenter the neiehbours, Mr. and Ms. ~otmtoneran|. 
They don't have a dog but do have a cat whlch spends 
all lie waking hours up in a tree. They have watched 
'Fide' water and ~ertillze their in{re and garden 
without being asked. They see last night's upper 
being served again, on the fi"eat lawn. They ask the 
owners of'Fide' if they could kesp him confined. VaT 
obligingly the dog s owners tie him up--you ~. sued: 
,it - the garbage cater can sing too'-- andvery baby. 
What is worse the nelghbutn ask themselves-- to
free or not to be free - -  that is the question. The dog 
pored in called and they dispatch a van. The van 
ertld,~.~ by, takes one look at the 175 lb. nsiffhhorhood 
gorilla and'they keep dri~ng:- . 
Letsget  down to Uzentttygr/tty.'l~e numbe~ ofdo~ 
roaming thin town in a disgrace. It isn't the little dogs 
that seem to be the problem- they are promptly 
picked up by the Dog Pored. It is the large 'Fldn' that 
is wreaking havoc. There are two courses el action 
that I can see to help alleviate this problem. (It isn't 
fun being 'Fide' and one must have a little s .yin- 
y for the peoplewho end up with 175 pounds of dog 
end of S pounds.) 
It is about ime the District of Terrace authorized 
words, are not the exclusive perogative of [ '~ , the use of a tranquilizer gun to enable the dog control 
* e 1 e + . . people to eal]ect all the ]a~e dap roamkg the town. 
the profess/onal .  Intel lectuals are [ V l C t O ~  ~kl [ , |  ' sometiines more on z 'Cloud Nine" than i l l  a . t~VNq~ doEUSedhasC°rrocflY'more chancethe tranquiliZerof being hurtgUnbyiS quitethe utomobilesate' Th  
the world of reality, H . .ves  who can  Report Flight Of nu i " ' "  raise a bro d of kids and run a home with 36 . : .. . ' ~ ' The dog owners have to be made liable for the as. flOSS o, • , ,  d. ' ,  - - ,  , .  do, complicated electronic appliances o f ten  . ., 
'. ' dh control people. . cannot identify one "thaingnmahob, under l. I "  i • I anymore thea the dog shouldbe turnedover tothedog 
the hood of a car from another. Thelocal veterinarians should makeit easier fer the 
average dog owner to have the& female animab --Experienced d-~Srs  w i l l  sometimes, fn-  . . . cy r i i , ,d  moo for quonoo 
slmyed. If they charged a reasonable rate for kittms confidence, tell you about a man they know . • 
who is a chemistry wizard and can run _~with~ d the. lXo.bl.ems.inv.olvi~, me pulp, plywood and New ¥ork(Reuter) . federalsystem, caneome and ixPi/es'then there wouldn't be so many on. wanted pets around. 
circles around any PhD. chemist in the .~r~_ um~_._m~_,,mm, .lt_~ moe to soe.tiw ~ ~ Quebec Premier Rene in frOm the outside, pick There im't anything more gratifying /nhaving epet 
count ry -  yet never got beyond Grade - "~- -~°uamnamra~Ps"  lenWUeY_farme..e~t i[&ves esa sthe t oursavi sands ore .e~._amlt 1978 p..ron~.. ~ be.ev.~.bet_ tar. m~ea, _rams of busq~nees: y froefli~il8 tU~e maj~rn~l~y aroundgn who is loved and eared for.l area pet owner and I 
School. A carpenter fo remanmay ' rave  ~ lnMff~,m~mthevrovmeuuc.~evennnm|w/tha th ,, • Imow pots ean be a lot of work. So please do yom'sdf 
mweale . e is a Promising era, he stud. about a man who can build a solid house _ . onMarchlst,1978whtehpeomiseatobeevonbettm.. ~ lnc~ .... s~ o.,,,~,~o ,,So s,,,,,, . . . . . .  . ~.. and yoor potenttal pet a favor and really thinkabout 
from basement to roof-peak that will last "rm,.agreatimirovementco.tbenearrscordlow@ttln, ee .__..__"'-" '~"~.__'T~__?~" :v,,,o _ ; ,T. : , , . ,e ~ ,,~ y,,; having a dog or cat beeome a permanmt member of 
_.y~u~.~... 131 evelomeatnearlycametoa -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  we're ex '~'-'-' ' -  '-'--~- • | fifty years without needing a single-repair o when ~ oration and d wna.~ .he umn...ca many- unu.er me present see , the family. 
,:~ii,~;.~!;Y~,Pi)~eht!ce:do'th~tl~ ~ '1 d. ~ "  ]~,~ fa~ed many problems in i~i;n with ~mn: :  .t~ .needs Ofthe :'mafl.'by;these ' bas~rds, 
w~.mmetcm.dlu.o~nctasa.c.Uveeetha~om:ym, ewn. ~.c~. peamng- - : . :  .: ~ ~o ....we./re ~ e .xpes . .~  ~,, . " . . . . .  " " - ' '  "~"  ..... : "~:" ~ " 
/ umoi'mnace~yi our society ha~ mum in ann tea economy mme westernworld in a I~eneral'down- ~Or l ty .  ~: . . . . . . .  oes tao l l~  ,n ,non , ,  Rupert F i re  , :, " 
] live with the "expert" - -  that is -- "paper" ..tmvnihowev_er, th prelimlnary figures for mineral listed fat, Leve.sque, m the .. Wi~n~:.asked. whether 
| expert. Although we are hearing now o~ the me~r. .  1~etotaivel,eofprodu.onof~li~u~,. eut'ren, urn.  Of Time me quebec separatist A s n Vo diet i m,=,~.,.!,m.b,~.ao.,m.*-~eaesam,owm~, agazine, said that, situation may lead. to  
/ growmgsurplusofPh.D'swhenltco~to o~....lm., .Na~ur~ .gsl, lor.~ne_nrsttl~e, ledcopp~at~ a l th~h the f l iSht :a  violence, he said. 
/ government jobs --  unless you hold a mmsm ao~n_. ~.~stoa ned the m~. eat percmtage in-business i s  worrisome "Canadian democracy r o r 
I diploma - - forget  it. ,~er~m~ev~a~.~_perce~t, namrs~ gas at 40.91~ ant now, in.th.e lo~ run it "is and Quebec democracy 
I More and more, in our society the paper ~ , - .  ---,.- , , -  ,~,. a ron~ trend," are su'ong en h to o 
-Mim'alexpleretiunactlvitylnBC.duringlfrtwuhlllher P'T'm ti~aMna *ho . t  throui~h a ~OU~m~-~.=t~O i qualification has taken over from the ums . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . . . .  (~)- - -~ coroner', Jury sharon ~d,b, ,  who.was 
~with~.Tmflliondollarsbeinllspent, snlnoreUeof . 'ess ,, nued toaay that arson living in the home, uld she | requirement of pract ical  abi l i ty and  in- M ~ eeat over ~97~. claims staked - - - .  ,,, . . . . . .  people whe, under a proe of change. 
- - _ _  :.-,_ - .  - .  ,q,  . ,  ~,m- ~,  w . , .  'catmd~,,f~e that killed idttbehomeaboutas.m, to 
[ tell|genes, humanity and  understonding. ~h~, .wnen~v. mmer-,a.~.b~, amela.won~anuaWlst, lm , : ~0ur eidldrm in a proves, vhdt a bie~! beeam she 
| The age old story of the civil am'vanS in Asia um-m up esvera| eaa zcatures o~ tl~ ola am am ~ -n  . . elally-funded ehlld.eara couldn't ale~, 
i to distribute food to the starving Indped the ~ tor to stake claims. The ~ . . . - -  . .~. .  . . . . .  Eat line aauld home , t  Dee. so .  jem.~..-o,s - . , . , - . . .  
I turning away long l/nes of hunger - -  ,i, for overa T . . . . . . . . .  w , , . - -  ~at the chUdrco" died of ~"d"B~e; t  are ,t,,,~.. .omm~flP/om~. . . . ~. . .  hishadbeldupeonlez. . . . . . .  Thesix.memberJur~ruled ,mm.~.., r t~ led  that " -  
[ stricken applicants cued up for food and p/era on ana aevetopmesc in the Northwest, , M_ _ ' " ' • 
/ turning them away, diupass[enatoly, simply eubl/c informer/on on mining un sadly iacMng In our narm ~ "  saph~datlon~ fire lnthatthe I~anearlY maltsmoketOl-¢l~imdetectors,last Jm-'~end 
I ueeauso they had signed their name on thb .~. o~. ,_._T~..nu~__~,~et~__~ca~t~. ~ " "  wh_~_ +theYwerelnthdrbed', emeraeaey li~ting ,ht~dd 
[ wrong line, or because their surname began mva'onmont ~mage tamer tllan ~pr~m-thl~ a_~n~ . . . . .  . . . ..'rneY _are ldes_tlfl..ed, as be installed in the hour, b~ 
[ with the letter "S" and the "S'"s turn Lor /m.  tofboththeenvironmantalproblma~lofwhattbu .uove~nm~l 1~. .  u.Qn with reference - to. a eg~ey wracey ual~ralth, this wasn't done betore ' tbe  
ld~ltl~ means to B.C. It is a source of revenue that __ll~.~Mn~lt~ me Alaska powerful eupervkory ~, _Lkdn_El~e G_~l~.alth, fire began. 
i food didn't begin until Wednesday - -  and ¢~. . .  may  of..~r soel~ IF .~r.ams and ~ '~m Job,, HLqaway. gas .p.lpeli.nl board proposed in a bill so, ~wm chummy weiss, Io Brian Brown, a pkovindal 
l ~is  .was Monday - -  is becoming moreap- .~_~X~Yi.un~m. er$ o~, xorstu~ents.man.av~aMsunlnler ~preeOl~t Wlm ~ in t rod~ias tweuk ,  and Gideon John Hepworth,. fire mm'ahall , , . . ; ' , , '  ,i.., 
.9..Tiu~otberchlldrea li " the ' . . . .  " "  I plicanle ~o our Canadian society every day, ~um'y~USm~r~e~n~ee~stu~t~e~t~~ United. 8.~tes.could ..erode ! ,p roved,  '~ the bill vlng detectors could have 
| In some governmental agencies, this is not  ~ ~,  mmm~ . . . m me r l~ta  ot V, a naman would- el iminate the rome home escaped in~.  reduced the death toll. 
| c ruc ia l  . . . .  e.ff. ortfrom.thevarinu|Prom"lon~pro~t~j,~_w.mmem citizen- .to have full a c. option o f  appealing ..wn e. soma was ownes ~y Brown ~dd the flre w,. . , ,  
.snv.ays.Eg more m'ew coverage_~r.om me meom man a~, cell to me combs, l~rl, k deciSlena hv the mumnov -- " "  | However, in departmenta such as Human mm, me can ever e.,q~t to ge~. Tmstypeofthink~mts~ NlelseiI . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ,,---.,~ me~e ~p*ovin~ ~ov~n.. doliberatsiy and traned it to 
in most sohoels and univerlsitins where many 0un M - - ,...a-.w.,. | Resources, Indian Affaks, Health and PC-Yukon said to the Supremem Court Of mm~ anu nmaco ny me the hous-'--z . . . .  i 1  
. . . ,  , , _  _ , . , . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , _~ _l~__ ~ in  ~o Co~,-o~. Canada, but It would. , ,~_._ .V~_~ m~.~. Se sa.|d the home wee,m i Welfare, Unemployment Insurance --  to q,, .-- ,w, - , , -  , , v ,~ ,o ,  .,,u~ c,,, ~r~ m~ romp "The~e m J ,-,~,,,,. . . . . .  , --  ,,-- - . . . . . .  
newopmea~ IZ'offams, ann ate have a lob to 80 to whm e~sion d iMa/  authority r~^~.~*s~- - -~-~ . . .e~s  ~_,Y~ ~m~.~_.o.y. me l icm~ as 'e community . . . . . .  s u t race  supers cnuorens care facility, add|n8 e | name Just a few -- where human sub- . ~ .come out a school or university, in " t  th~ . . . .  ' "  ~'- " " '  " - ' "  "w- ~.u ,~ .p -  
[ sistence is involved -- where the matter  of  • . ' " : '~ .  ~liwt~u_,L~ pna/s wl~oul aeiay. Group _Home So~_oty. licmalng inspection would 
[not  getting a welfare cheque because it is .o~.. _ . . .urns._. ..z~lm . hom~e'F~nrk~r~nePet~son,.a have potted potential fire 
J lost in a computer can mean genuine, hard e " " " "~ ' - '~ ' -~ / In  U. .~. ,~. [ I [ .  , • • , " o l , l~pro lp0sedp l~e. . . the  bmbeeau~. I t  con- evm-/Udagwusnormalwhm i~e  '~;. . . . . .  .,_, 
i care hardship --  IS crucial. • ± " .' • " . . .  " ' agency, "='va-'ae'n 1said ta[l~ :'no guarantee that she checked the chlidrm at the, -,t-- ~ . . . . . . . . .  
J In the selection of staff for positions ~r~k ' ~ . • • • .. • . . Canacuan manpower or . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . -~ , , ,~ , - :  nee-  , -  ,h .  ,..~..~_. ,_ .  
| requiring an employee to deal on a one-to- i • MM'lk~:klMI M'q .V ia l@i l l  o f t ,  :. '. : ' materials will receive broke out about 85 minutes liom~,a- - "  v,,,-,,~, ,~ 
lone  personal basis, common sense, good I ~ .~ l~t , , , , . I t J l ,  J I . .~'~M.,, . IL ~ .~J .~: ; ;  . vw: .x  f~___ l " _ "  preferential treatmont/n la t~ Peteraonsald - - -~--Chris Green, a for. 
| judgement, a friendly, warm and con-J , l la l[  q,,rCCK .the construction of a .she later' ,melted' emokeWnmshe m rle anS°CietYlnterviewempl°Yee'todov sald, h,, 
if|dance-inspiring ability sould be a prime i - . . . . . .  :. pipeline in Canadian .jum pemout he window of the smoke d,,,,,,.,-'-=-'-" iq.unllfication. Knowing and understanom~ I "Soviet ..t~nk~. e urged, acres Byelo-Rusala's snow i ~r~ Z l . ,  terrltory." • : ,-,.-,u...~, , ,~m o 
wmm . onuy  m me start of winter mnoeuvres . Y~L[ la l : z ' r  ' ~ ,~.., ~_,..,_ ,_ . . . . . .  ., .but couldn't get hack inside ~l~eerl~rein~/ll .Dso, mbm,. i .me reas°,n FOR the posltion (to help human i  vo.!qng soldiers and airmen, Soviet news .~  ~-'.Y i. . ~.,uuc.~.wm.exlx~ .,~u eeeaua . . . . . . . .  " "  
, . . . .  e the doors were vestiPtlon but no cheras / beings WhO are in need of HELP) rather i meres, reporte~. ' : - ' m ue~m za~er ~m wee~. ~ , have been laid. - -  
I than the filling of forms, keeping of files, I The trainin~ exercise marked the first t/me in VICTORIA (CP) As 
i and making reports to Victoria or Ottawa- i decades that U,S, and British military observers have . . . .  , , .~  ...,.__='..,.., 
i should be a "sine qua non" - Latin that I I been permitted to watch manoeuvres .;;in the Soviet ~some-- "~"' m"-""~"~"7 000 
, i  h'anslate into "unless you've got l t (a  love I Union. . , ~ .up , years Also  attending are observe. ,from Belgium, West ~°~'o~tt ~e~n_vst~,~ 
, o____.,.,, - -- [  and understanding of the human heart) - -  i t~ermany, the Netherlands, France, Switzerland, East, . .  ,~,~,~'='.L."~'~'_.~."." 
' I  xorge~lE.'" , I ' uerm - . - rv~. . - .  ~ w-, ,,u~ any~ Poland and Czechoslovakia. and ~wer ~e-o-,,*-" ,, 
The off|ca| news agency Tass said that after .provin"cial o"ffi'c~i'a'l'-;ei~l 
Monday, n arriving'hi Mlnsk, capital of Soviet Byelo-Rusnla, the 
' I foreign observers placed wrestles at a Seconcl Worlo herald War victory monument and met with the city,s mayor. 
" I Later they visited .an army firing range and the 
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Arthur.Charlton, essi/ramt 
I[l~'V" 
a~cheolngist, said 
|eta'view'Monday the 
krae number of sites was a-  
chri~ ~d b~a~ the 
valley, near Lillooet in 
British Columhia's outh. 
WeSt Interior, is at a fairly 
altitude it was nbt'~- 
peotnd te boa msjur place of 
habitation of prehistoric 
native groups. 
s.C. Hydro m pr~ 
ahead with liana for a 11.2 
billion, Z,-000-magawatt 
thwmal gmerath~ seat/on, 
which would use open-pit 
techniques to extract 
the eatinlated 15bJll/oA tons 
of soft coal in the valley. The 
i/ant is espsoted to go m 
town early in 19eo. 
THE HERALD, Friday, 
"Religious" actor claims 
tobe Hillside Strangler 
pmpert Lqunene New Year's Eve celebrations Sunday [ 
.~.mi~... _~.m. Campagn~o was ,me of many people who I 
wl~ ~ Rupert sChinese community o welcome I
im ,'rim Year or the Hml~" " 
LOS ANGELES (AP)  - -  A 
religious, part-time actor 
first described by police as 
"just another nut" has been 
arrested fc~ invMtigation of 
the murders of a women, the 
victims of the Hillside 
Strangler. 
Police said .Ned Terrence 
York, 37, was arrested 
Wednesday after - • 
telephoning police and 
claiming responsibility for 
the killings in a lengthy, 
rambling coll. 
Immediately after York's 
arrest, police said he was 
Incohermt, prompting police 
commander William Booth 
• to speculate that York's 
arrest was  "rapidly 
developing into no.thing." 
"But then he began to 
talk," nsid Lieut. Dan Cooke, 
a public information officer 
for the department. 
The Associated Press 
learned from one police 
source that York told police 
he had known the ninth 
victim, Krlstina Weeider, 
and provided "enough Infor- 
marion so that we couldn't 
afford to let him go.,, 
'MAY BE RELEASED 
However, Cooke said that 
ff police do not have enough 
evidence to charge York 
formally by Friday, he will 
probably be released. 
Alth0uglt he was "being 
questioned abouta i l  12 
alayinge, York was arrested 
only for investigation of the 
Weckler killing. 
Mins Weckler's death has 
been particularly puzzling to 
the special unit set up to in, 
vestigate the Hillside 
Strangler case. The 20-year- 
old art student was not 
connected with the 
Hollywood street scene, as 
were. most of the other 
victims. 
Her nude, strangled body 
was found Nov. 20 on a 
hillside near her hom~ The 
Htiklde strangi~ tag was 
created after strangled 
women, many of them nude 
and raped, began turning up 
on hillsides in the surburban 
Los Angeles area, 
The balding, ~-foot-4, 24O- 
~und York, whom no/fib. 
rs decrihed as "a normal 
man, a nice person," was 
t~ken from his home 
wearing only underwear. His 
arm was in a sling, tha result 
of a fight with his dog, be 
said. 
WAS RELIGIOUS 
Bill Devroe, head of the 
Monthly meeting Garrett, Lucia Steela, Helmm Meyers, and Karolyn 
• More nuclear Soviet L gi Ladi One of the life memhers, 
, e o n  e s  Mrs. FIo Vandom Eater ,  satallites found passed on Jan.19. 
• • • EDMONTON (CP) -  Five diameter with 10right silver A.  . . . .  ! . . . . .  Tuner one of the  kuxlliary 
The monthly general 
meetin~of the Le~inu Ladies 
Amdilary cmn to order on 
Feb.7, with presidmt .Bey 
'DiOde in the chair and 
mmnbera present for roll 
The ladies have started the 
new year keeping very busy 
by catering for several 
functkus. 
Four new members have 
ham initiated since the start 
of the year. They are : Doris 
Prisoners warn 
--Of RetaliatiOn 
TORONTO (CP) --  A tele- 
oldest charter members, 
celebrated hor 89th birthday 
on Feb.6. and was visited by 
some of the auxiliary 
members who brought her a 
hirthday gift from all 
auxiliary members, i 
The auxiliary will be 
holding a Saint Patrick's 
• dance on March 18 In the 
Ukranian Hall. Everyone is 
welcome. ~here will be two 
raffles during the evening 
and tici~ets will be available 
from members of the 
a~,i!iary. 
The ladies are reminded 
that it is stock t~ time 
again and to please return all 
additional locatiom of radio- 
active debris from s Soviet 
unelem'-powered satellite 
have been confirmed in the 
Northwest Territories/ Dr. 
Roller Eaton of the Atomie 
Ensrlw Control Board asid 
Wednesday. 
Two of ~ new ~n~ 
are on the Hoarfrost River 
north of Great Slave Lake's 
east shore. The two objects 
are buried in snow and have 
not been visually Identified, 
he enid. 
A Canadian Forces official 
said rough terrain has pre- 
vented ground parties from 
reaching the objects. 
force and utter futility which 
phOto,caller who said be now exists In the C~nadinn kitchen utensils. 
spoke for a group, called the Penitentiary Service." Dues are also nee. ffno~ The other three pieces of 
Prisoners Revolutionary It sald the only body the Mid by March 31 members debris were  located 40 
i Army has threatened a organization will speak to~is '~dH- ~os~, th~.~.ucnt/nous .kll°metros.mrtbebstofF-°rt 
.~mmpdlin ~Idlling of lU'iamr" q~. e-Olol~' ai~d ~ MaU, "l~dly ~ ~ '~ as e 'meml~ . . . .  aeliance,:...,~ abou~t/:::~.:i~0 
wardmsandlp~mrda to.bring to show tht the PRA b not .;/, " - . " ' ' : 'IdlomeU~* : .... ~/s(. "1 -& ~qd 
abeetpHsmre~m'm, Just a. TM6ntreal-l~sed Then there's the dose. Yellowknife on the Great 
The man called The Globe ~]lan/sation." 
and Marl newsroom late 
Wednesday end rend a state. 
meat sayin~ that Ottawa has 
10 days from the murder 
Tuesday of Michel Roy, 
Warden "of Arehambault 
institute in Montreal, to 
make publin (15 recom. 
mmdatfem o~a Commons 
sub~mmittee on prisons. 
Otherwise, there will be 
furti~ reudiatim, the caller - 
said. 
i '"llm.e will be no pr~ 
director or correctional. 
eaiar  safe," 
R~ was shot, deadfn Men- • 
I~ai"on the decision" of the 
geoup, the eallor said be~ did 
not my whether .the. group 
was ranponalble for the 
actual Idm~. 
The man, who inskted that 
-~  statement be tap-  
~rded,  relined to iden~ ~.- 
hlmdf o r  give any 
forimation that . migl 
anthmticate his mew. -  
'"1~ only Way I san 
anthmticate tl~s is to wait 10 
• Gn~m ~.SSeaASC~. 
"Tha'e'll be other ways ot 
anthmtieatin8 it, 'you. can 
about hat." rest umn'ud, ' ,. 
The. statement said that 
mmuL~rs of the Prisoners 
Rwolat i~ry  Army "ha, e 
experienced, along wJ h 
• /~ir' brothers, the brut 
[ I J ' "  
LONDON ' ( l~ i l t~)  ' ' 
mouthed politician who shot Slave Lake. 
• ne Commons - sub- his 9irlYdend endwas con- 
committee on prison reform v~cted o[ first degree tour. 
issued, its recommendations def. Just be/ore his hanging, 
last June. The entire report he was asked, "Have you 
w~ released to the news anything you wish to say?" joets appsaJ 
media and given wide His answer? "Not at this pleees ,..~ 
publldl~, time.'" 'leag . and 
After more than I0 years o f . . .  
wrai~lling, the British . 
Parliament Monday ul~.j~i: 
gave the goaha'ad for' its _ : 
to be broedcm . 
e~__  to start in .April, , 
with edited excerpts used in 
radio and. televisinn news 
igogranm, and In a' daft, 
live. - 
n0ws 
• THE 
YIME 
TO BUClO.E 
/DOWN! 
". ~IT  OCT'~v, 
SU~N. 
Both are aiv~ 
moderate rad ioact iv  
readings, said Dr. Eaton. 
• ~earclz offiulais said none 
e/' the objects is suspected to 
be part o f  the eatelille's, 
power core. They expected 
no problems .in the objects' 
recovery. 
All three pieces were 
buried beneath 18 inches of 
hard snow. Officials said it 
appeared the pieces were hot 
when they landed and melted 
Into the snow. 
- The  Soviet satellite 
l~up out of orbit and 
in the atmosphere 
over the Northwest 
Territories Jan. 24. 
. One obJl~t in aLblack bar  or 
I/pc a few lnclm long'airing 
~f-f; a"klight radioactive 
reading. The other two ob- 
i  o r to be unburned _and 
 ~./dpa four inches mere needs a very mm~ 
. ~ one inch in 'l~Surfece. 
, . . . .  L ' " ' 
o0d., Mo~ vw~,.  day, m o ~ ,  h' ~ . .d ,vo ,  
a mall Mhsood paper. Om ~ he mcdwda ~ bums s~lxaibw, 
,- Twab mpllmh "F~Zing a .Fider in your Imper ~ neiOter 
8ood nor bad/uck. Tho,p/~r ,ms rowdy/oQ~ o~er our papm. 
to see .ddeh merchant was not adw~ so iAas ~ cou/d 
retrace daily herald, 
sen keep fhe spider a~y from your door 
Hollywoou talent agency 
that used to handle York, 
said the actor was very 
religious. "Everything was 
'God bless you' and 'Jesus 
loves You,"' he. said. 
York played mostly small 
roles in television, movies 
and stage sheens. His last 
known appearance was as a 
policeman in the rerun 
earUer this month of an 
umurcfl, said York was a 
member of a religious cult 
called Children of God, 
which he said practiced 
"sexual divergences which 
do not go along with the 
Christian norm." However, 
friends said York has not 
been.a member of Children 
of GOd for at least five years. 
episode ofABC-TV's starsky VIOLINS MELLOW 
and Hutch, a popular police Giolins mellow with 
action series, age and, if properly cared 
B.P. Maddox, pastor of the for, are better at age I00 
First Southern Baptist than they were when now. 
February 10, 1978, PAGE 3 
LONDON (AFP) --  
Britain devoted 514 million 
(about $1 billion) to aid 
proM'an~ for 120 countries in 
l~e, with fourflflha of the 
msktaoce going to Com- 
monwealth countries, the 
g 
Monday. India was the main 
beneficiary, receiving 109 
million in aid. Other coun- 
tries receiving major aid 
were Kenya, Malawi, Bang- 
ladesh, Z~mbts, the Solomon 
Islands, Sudan, Botswana 
and Pakistan. 
• SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) 
-- Nine children escaped 
from a burning foster home 
early Monday by jumping 
from escondatory windoqs. 
Three children remained 
indde and one of them, a 
two-year.old bey, was killed, 
authorities aid. The fire in 
the wood frame house was 
believed to have started 
from faulty wiring. 
, L~  ¸  
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gl iding]n Prince George 
Residents of Terrace are 
familiar with the beautiful 
and graceful slghL of 
hanggliders in the air, With 
Thornhill Mounta in  so 
available for first class 
soaring what would be more 
natural than to have 
henggBding a very popular 
local sport. Dave Toop, 
Them Brash and' Harry 
Murphy, members of the 
Skenna Hanggllding 'Club, 
represented Terrace.  In 
Prince George at the winter 
games .  ' - 
Placing fifth, sixth and 
t~venth respoctiveiy out of 
eight competitors, the pilots 
were pleased with their 
flights as the site Js con- 
sidered difficult and takes 
some skill to manouevre in 
and land safely, safeW being 
a most important aspect. 
Prince George• flyers 
placed very well in  the 
games in taking the top 
positions. The overall results 
were :  . .  . ,. 
l)Oieter Pfrang (flying a 
Phmmix)  
• 2)Ram~ Johnson (flying a 
Phoenix) 
3)Ralph l to l~ i~ (flying a 
Birdman Skyraider) 
4)Rob Johnson (flying a 
Birdman MJ4) 
5)Dave Toop (flying a 
, MnsUmg) 
S)Thom Brash (flying a 
Cloud) 
.7)Harry Murphy (flying a 
Marauder) " 
8)A I  Blatt~ of Fort Saint 
• James (flying a Cloud) i 
. , . ,  • 
Representing Terrace were Harry Murphy. Dave Tonp and Tom Brash. 
' . ~ ; . .  • . 
• - , .  . 
Rob Johnson having a hard tilde attempting astand-up landin8 
Of 8OOW. " " " 
I-, epf rnx.lml!idy:!wo feet  
- , . . , .  
• " .R0_b - Johnson t i~)g  an MJ4 ipreporins for !indUcE , ,  " 1 n : n l l  
• , . ,~m,u,y ~,.paun~m m ires l u rn  s ,  wmla~$ m ,or U imnoml , . . . .  . ' ' " ' 
, .  : :  , , .  , 
• : , . . "  
• ] :  
IFrom left to rinhi pur~ 
IHei,r lch, IKandy Jolll01 
l ine D ie ter  ~ ' l r !ng  a l l  
~tnea (;eorl~©. 
M 
o 
s rico v svi " KL~ Rosa el van ouver, an d flying . enthusiast, shakes handi with Dieter 
 r  g;:who m , i es i compoU.on. 
• / 
, .~  ~¢~ _] I I 
~'~ FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
~:~,~ ~,~ ~ :t~ • . • • , 
i l~7~i ;~ A UT  O V E S T 
i ! i  Before you bw, Invesllgato the advantages of this rent- 
to-own plon; All monies Paid aPPlY to purchase. Why 
tie up yew cash or borrowing power. 1st and lest 
• months rent ind drive away. ,/ 
EXAMPLES 
• Based on 36 mon lh  lease 
78 F 350 plckulP i7| Econollne Van 73 C 100 Chev pu 
S148.O0per month $1~.00por month S129.00per month 
l ease  end  price lease end pr ice lease end price 
32,173.00 $1,975.00 ' • SI~S7S.00 
or simplY return or simply return or simply return 
~S ¢Jmaro fiT . . . . . .  - ' ' '" 70 Zephyr Sedan 78 Dodge Van 
$139,00 per month $114.00 per month $119.00 per month 
l ease  end price Jesse end pr i ce  lease  end  pr ice 
$2,025.00 $!,02S.00 ~l,eTs.oo 
or simplY return ~ s!mply return or simply return 
78 Fiesta 3 dr. 78 F150 4x4  78 Girls Cutlass 
S99.00 per month $155.00 p!r moolls St39.00 permonlh 
lease 'end price lease end price lease end price 
$1400.00 " S3,.275.00 ' $2,035.00 .i 
or simply return or simplY return or simply return 
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pu i BELMONT LEASING LTD. 
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the 
Nerthern Winter 
Ganles 
The 1978 .C' >)ox'-):er~, Winter Games are TABLE TENNIS 
over this year, but pa~icipants and spec. Singles 
tstors silko have ton,t m.~ ories of the four- 
day spore~:: e~ent. T'  Female  16 and under 
About • 5,00~ competitors converged on J. Johnsen Prince Rupert 
Prince George last week for the sports M. Mackie Prince Rupert 
spectacular, 200 from ";e~raee, along with ; C. Roberts Prince Rupert 
another 4,000 spectator~ ond officials. 
Participants competc~ in 36 events at the 
games, and with the exception of swimming Female 21 and over 
events, here is a list of results: Susan Moreau 
Prince George 
BADMINFON Royston Prince George 
Boys 111 and Under 
Doug Courtlce P.G. gold Male 16 and under 
Bruce Rollman P.G. silver 
Hans Konman Smithers Bronze Johanson Prince Rupert 
Machie Prince Rupert 
19 and under Boys 
Jackson WU Pr. Rupert gold 
Jhn Wu Pr. Rupert silver Male 31and over 
Jim Christie Ft. St. John bronze Sowoni Prince Rup~ 
• " Wellmelr Prince Genrke 
Girls 16 and under Grunganrd Prince George 
Diane Wilson Kisplox gold Male 17-1!0 
Kim Meashaw Ft. St, John silver 
DebMe Colvin Pr. George bronze J. Soix'onl Pr. Rupert 
D. McGowan Pr. Rupert 
E! Ttmmermans Kit. '" Girls 111 and under 
'~.' M~rleate Seheeler Yukon gold 
;, Deblde Anderson Terrace silver 
- : Laila Lone~en Pr. George bronze 
Girls Doubles 
16 and under 
Kathy Sanboelch and I,ery DeCoteau 
Ft- ~ St. John gold 
Diane Wilson (Klsplox) and Gaelene Kawionky 
(Terrace) 
silver 
l.m~ette Fagnon and Kim Meashaw 
Ft .  St. John Bronze 
Gkls DouMes 111 and under 
Keri Roger and Kelly Mcllwain 
Ft. St. John gold 
Dabble Anderson (Terrace and Louise Wilson 
(Kisptox) silver 
Jeannette Van Stalk and Lafla Lonngreu 
Prince George Bronze 
Boys DouMes 10 and und~ 
Grant Prankiw and Steve Okrainec 
Ft. St. John gold *:! 
Randy Russ and Andrew Schaeffer 
Prince Rupert silver 
Robert DemlPOter and Jim Chow 
~ee Bronze 
~ • ' Boys donMee 19 and under 
i~ Jackson Wu and Jimmy Wu ~ i ~, .~/ 
. ~ , |  . . ,  , . v~.~, .~,~ '  ...~ .~. .  , ,~ :  "~,~ 
" J lm au~tl~'asd ~CaHsem Ft. St. John silver 
-. Grant Gowdy and Kevin Spletzer 
Princ~ George bronze 
Mixed Doubles 16 and smder 
Grant Prankiw and Lorette Fagann 
TL St. John gold 
Debbie Colvin and Doug Cortice 
Prince George silver 
TkTadY Russ and Dabble Andersen 
ce bronze 
; Mixed DouMes 19 and ruder 
Karl Foanrs and Chris Carlsm Ft. St. John gold 
. Grant Gowdy,and Jesnette Van Stolk 
Prince George silver 
-' Jacksoa Wu and Carol Trotter 
Prince Rupert bronze • 
Doubles 
Jr, Ma im . 
Sapr~..Vermeere~ 
Pr. Rupert 
M ~ e y  Pr. Rupert 
Wong-Kalata quamel 
FemMe 111 and under 
Mankle.Johnson 
Prince Rupert 
Roberts-Hutchinson 
Prince'Rupert 
Frldo-Soremon Kltimat 
MaleZl and over 
Br~dt~p'anl 
Prince Rupert 
Weilmeier.Ganuipu'ry 
Prince George • 
ito-Doddrid~e Princd George 
Female Zl and over 
Susan Moreau- 
Audrey Rayston 
. . . .  Prince Georae 
Msiu 17-1t0 
~ ~ 
SPORTS BRIEFS " 
BOXING 
~SLb. 
Corcey Burton over Chris Senile P.G. Dec. 
60 Lbs. - 
Marry Curton P.G. over Booner mayas Ft. Nelson Dec. 
Allan Johnson P.G/over Joe Augustine HorlmflyDec. 
Darran,~mdden P.G. ever Victor Warren Pr. Rupert Dec; 
100Lb. 
Floyd Anderson Ft. Nelson over Patrick Findlay Ques. Dec. 
~0Lb. - " - • 
Todd Proppe P.O. over Rick Alhereehtson Wms. Lake Un. 
I00 Lbs. 
Lawrence Fowwler Smithers over Danlel'Hemmway Ft. St. 
James Un, Dec. 
l111ibs. 
Maury Bm'ton P.G. over Ken Jenner Was. Lake R.S.C. 
lZSLb. 
Kevin Sears Was. Lake over Vince Givson Caasiar Us. Dec. 
132 Lbs. 
Mike CoteKsmloolz over KalM Dam~ni~P.G.K.O. 
.~-. ~. 168 Lbs. 
Mike Winterholt P.G. over Tom McDonald Kltimat Un. Dee, 
I~8ALb; . . :: : .  ;'!i; 
Shane Anderson Fort Nelson over Km Egan PG Un. Dec;; 
I~8B Lbs . .  '- ~'~ 4 
Brad Lasnr P.G. over John Pope Us: Dec. 
HW 
James Olson Smithers over Grog ~et~ter Ca~hii'.,(l~. i. 
i i i i' 
! , 
Wheat Klnas. " . '  ~ 
Rookie Re~ina canWe John 
Egar scored tlxree times to 
lead the Pats to their Win 
over Flip i Flon,' while Dirk 
Graham, 'IVllk~ Blaisdell, 
Gerry Galloway, Gerald 
Minor, Doug Wlckenhelser 
and Kevin Krook. added a 
goal each; Kelly!",Davls 
scored twice for Flirt FIGs 
and J6rd~, Douglas and Steve 
Blue scored one each. 
The Pa~ held period l~ds 
ot 1-0 and ~-2, ". : :,~. : 
~ Victoria' goaltenderi~eve 
Amiss Stopped .51~ hot, In 
BillL, Mps, Mont~. to" Imd. the 
Cougars to .~ thelr" won, 
moving them into so le  
iponemalon f s~..0nd Place in 
.the weaterli CUVtsI0n,, two 
points ahead or::•~i~Ime 
Seatt le Breakers .  
Brandon Wheat 'Kings 
downed Lethbridge Broncos 
6-4, , Victoria. Cougars 
dofeated'Billlngs Bi8 Horns 
4-1and Regina Pats trounced 
F.lin ~16n ,Bombers 9-4 
durin'g Western Canada 
Hockey League action 
Wednesday night, 
In Lethbri~e, the Wheat 
Kings ~ moved six points 
ahead ~0~ Filn Flon m me 
Eastern division with the 
win, wldch came on two.goal 
performances from Brad 
McCrimmon and Brian 
Propp and S~les from Ray 
• and~l~lm MeN_abb. 
.Darryl ~ Suttsr,, uoug 
Mo~n,  Grdnt Eakln and 
Gindy Ruff scored once ~ 
for Lethbrldge. " 
The win:was the sixth In a 
row on the road for the 
Whitehorse 
• MlxedDoublea All Ages 
Johanson-Soproni 
Pr. RUI~t 
Moreau-Wetlmeler 
Prinoe George 
Roys~m;Granganrd 
Pr. c, eorp 
SQUASH 
8r. Mess  
Prince Rupert 
Prince RUlm't 
Prince George 
Prince George 
WRESTLING 
~Lb.  
Houston 
GrsniMe 
Vanderhaof 
R ib .  
Houston • 
Prince George 
Burns Lake 
" 10s Lb. 
Vancksrhoof 
Fraser Lake 
Ft. st. John 
I ISLb.  
Whitehorse 
Whi;ehorse 
Valemoant 
I~3Lb. 
Itouston* 
Widtehorze 
Houston 
l~Lb .  
WMtehorse 
Prince George 
Houston 
141 Lb. 
Wnitehorze 
Whitehorze 
Willimns Lake 
148 Lb. 
Prince George 
Whitehorse 
Hudson Hope 
1111 Lb. 
Wfllkms Lake 
l~raser lake 
Prince George. 
168 Lb. 
Chetwynd 
ludepmd;ant 
Whitehorso, 
i 
i i 
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- ~ (photo by Eric Brorup) 
Dieter Pfrsng coming In with a very high basked lasding approach that gave him first place io'thehnngliding competition i Prince George. 
VOLLEYBALL 
Junior Grfls 
Smlthers 
Prince George 
Ft. S.t. John 
Junior Boys 
Prince George .. 
MeKenzie 
Chetwynd 
Senior Girls 
Stnithers 
Williams Lake 
Prince George 
Seulor Boys 
Kitimat 
Ft. St. John 
Smithers 
Womens 
Prince George 
Williams Lake 
quemd 
Men 
Prince George 
100 Mile House 
Smithers 
• 178 Lb. 
Ft. Nelson 
Whitehorse 
Prince George. 
191 Lb. 
Whitehorse 
Vanderhoof 
Ft. Nelson 
" 79Lb. 
Burns Lake 
Ft. St. John 
Pranerr Lake 
II 
:TEAMI HANDBALL 
,. Men 
Woodland Prkce George 
Normng Prince George 
Gnats Prince George 
Juniors . . . .  
Williams Lake 
Princ~ George 
Kithnat 
i i 
WATER POLO 
Women 
Terrace 
Kithnat 
, Dawson Creek 
Men 
Prince Rupert 
Terrace 
Dawson Creek 
BC-Basketball 
• BURNABY, B.C. (CP) -  
Freeman Williams, the top 
scorer in United States inter. 
collegiate baskethall, seored 
24 points Wednesday to lead 
Portland State University to 
an 89-75 win over Simon 
Fraser University. 
Simon Fraser led 42-37 at 
the half. 
Williams shot nine for 20, 
hauled in 11 rohounds,v~and 
was top scorer of the night. 
s 
~ A weekend in Vancouver? 
Enjoy yourselves at the 
Sheraton-Plaza,, 
the little hotel with :i 
the great BIG heart. 
Enjoy t{vo weekend nights and three.~daysaLthe, .i 
wa~,  friendly Sheraton-Plaza. Great • fooa,nighlly::J !• 
entertainment. Close to Stanley Park, Gastown ] 
and shopping. And parking is free. ] 
See your travel agent or call t.II fr(~e." 
in Western Canada I12.~X).261 .():',30." 
in the U.S. R(X} :~25 :~5:L5. 
500 West 12th: vancouver. B:C. V~Z| M2 Tel: (6(14) M73,1Ml I
..... • ~,.,.,......, ... . , , . , . . • . : • • ' , r •  ' • • L • • , b •  n••  
 llIlll! 
ueat Hawks ..o. 
'" ;/.'. ,i i . . . . .  : ;,.~.~=i~,...~;,..:- in hotels, eat~s a.nq 
i :',i~ ; i # ~!  "~ ..... : "  ............ ..or~s-.o,~..to ,~ 
. d n : : ' n ; " ~ ": : ~PF ' ~'n'i:'::~:~'~'~:l ' P:  : ' l ! ' /  )~L .  made th i s  year in a~ 
"0 byOaryRIx Thiaendedthefhrstperlod, one assist for a rather ., , ,~,~ ....  ~,, .~ " .:,o-,. ~ ,~--,~ . . . . .  '~, , :,.-~ ~,~~.~ .... 
p.m.?" somebody with Terrace ahead 2 to 1. productive v(mina. Barry ~ : { ~ : ~  . . . . . . . . . .  ~* . . . . . .  ~:~ number of work i~ml~ 
asks. Ten'ace camo back with Heit also had two goale. A • • .: ~!, ill from 2,;000, the Commons 
"I wonder ff there's any two more in the middle lm]f new comer, Dave Reid, ~ " " "  ~ -~ ~::: :/::"?. ~ ' ~ ~ ~  ~ was told recently. • 
toMght," someobdy else o~ the second period, both of played a stand-out game for , , ~ ~ ~.~, . .~  " 4' :"~p'" f ~ -- . 
o,l,h.mmradestodoagood Lance Lebo.ee aPa~ from up five a . im.  Reidwas by ~ Dave far the clauiest player m ~, . . . .  • , • . 
Jeb 0ut there tonillbL Rdd, the second from Dave t~e tce. ~ ~  : . , .  . .  : 
piece, ~ on his players lfltbmt, on the othe~hand, pert- ~ the ~e with each .. 
tO ekate bard and, by aU opened the scoring to tie the team picking up eight " !~ ~ ii , 
memo, play the body, take a aoore st 2 to' 2 at the two minutes. " : -.. " , , 
of him, any piece of mh]ute mark. Ran Midaker Last nfaht was fan and ~"  : ~ .~ ,~', ,.~, '
He flsdabes with the snappedupa imSS.la f ronto f  team aRpreelation night for J ~ ' ~ ~.~:  ' ' g "m 'i . . . . . .  
,talk o. ~ooUns. ,, Temce's net ano mammea Captain lance Le~ou~e who " 
"Shoot, shoot, are ithome. Thepau, aperfeet isleaving bachelorhood for i~ '  1L " '~- - '~  ............ 
l~ol~bly bk final works on ooe, was fed to Mtdak~ by the tidy life of a married "" . • mm~ " • '~ 
hb Ipune pla-- Art Del/ss~ and Bob Orpm. man this month. : ' 
He'Hrmlsh up before they Art Frmette finished the FinalsoorewasTerraoes. i ' 
hltlheleebytelll~lhemhis scoring for Terrace in the KitLmat7. Te~ra~eRedaa~dK~Um~t~nterhawks~Iayedas~t~efyiagpme~ednesd~yM~t~aTetra~e~w~t~theRedstakIng~he! 
nine by 8 score i e tar t~ line-up, seoond period f~r his third of of 8-~. 
l l _ I I I ill l ' , 
. . , . . , . , . . - .  Kootenay rinks undefeated lhe rd  blows hls whlstle and Ixeakaway whm the Kitimat ~ ,~m,~ I~,d, m w~" the game starts, defense blew iL Kitimat had their third . " Mus ic  Publishing Record Producer 11h~ happened last n~ht in 
apme~e'Z'erraee~,ds|md go~ at the ,,:00 mb~to PR .CE  GEORGe., B.C. ~rr~D.labaofVe~no.e-S ~.mmm'k.J4 L. the f i r .  ~ ~  ~ C 'V~KJ '~E~~° '~0~'  
the K/t/mat Wlnterhawks. mark whm Terrace defense (CP)-- Two Kootemy rinks and Phil Frlesen of Kitimat draw. 
The Reds played fairly attempting todear the puck continued undefeated after 7-~. Othe~ Wednesday scores 
wd l lu t~t ,  makingafew out o f  their zone handed a two days of the British Larry Gardner of Chase were Dulaba over Pea 10-7' Mus|c Ltd. 
mistakes, but came away as mea to Bob O rixm. Ki.flma.t Columbia "Curling maintained a chance at the and over Friesen ll-5.n 
call yo r wtmers. Immediately broke naeg Association junior men's title by winning three The BCCA wlnne~ ad- It's time to ~u 
~neycameeuthitUngand over the bluolJm, Orpea to ca~lL~ championshll~ by Wed~,'mday games to push ~ to this weekend's RECORDING STUDIO Welcome Wagon lu~te~. 
aooted two goals, the first Jerry Jdtery and to Brad B.C.ebampl .ombtpinPrb~ee. EVELYN ANWEILER winning * three games his record to 4-1. P.hone 564-1303 DEMO TAPES ' me eomb~ about two and Owe~ wbo rammed ithome, Wedmsdey. Gardner, a lose~ to Geo~e. m-sin or 
minutes into the game. ida ee~nd ed Use n l~ Res: 962.7S14 MASTER RECORDING ' 
Barry Heit took a pass The third p~lod was much Murray l;~ulkerth of Cran. P'ulke~th Tuesday, de~eated The B.C. e~mpion 
tram PJebard Smelly and Ibe same with both teams Ixook emdBiH Van Yze~loo Barnes 8-3, Res 84 and competes in the Canadian Prince George RECORD LABELS WF.NDY CLIBBETT 
f inal in Prince Edward ~ m.lo4~ ' 
Dave Reid walked in on the t rad~ three goals., had Little trouble sweeping l~riesm 6-5. " bland in March. I 
Kiflmat gesltend~ Darrel The stars for Klt/mat were past opponems in the second The Chase rink was to ~:" 
followed about nine minutes and two aulsts for a five nammt o run lbeif records first draw, while the - - I 
later withe solo effort and point, sm0a~performanmoa toS-0. Kootenay rinks ~vere to dash 
Terracele~two-nothlngundl his part. RoaM idaker was Pulke~th defeated Gotd ~n the final draw this af- 
18:01 when the Winterhawks the other Kitimat star, Euemark of Prince George te~noon. 
gat their first one on a good picldn~uptwo~alsando~e 10-1, Joe Pea of Prince Rea remained the only 
effort l~  Brad Owens on .a assist. George 8-2 and Cam Barnes wtnless rink in the ~Sht- . 
Terrace stars were Art o~ Kelo~ma 6-5, while Van tern Interior tournament ~ 
wide pass from Inn Frenetto with four goals and Yzefloo beat Enemark 9-i, when Barnes defeated " Md, elkn~ 
~.i.::~..~.........:%...~;~:i~.~;:;.!~::.:.~:..;~:?....~:~.~;~:~:.:.!:..:@..:.!~.::::..~.~::..:;~..~...:::!:!::~.~:!:~:~:~%...~`.!;.::.~:.~::~.`:.::!...~..:.:~:;~..%~:;~iL....: ~.. ~.~ ~.:;~.i.k::..:.. .~:~:.: . .:: .~.:.:~:i:.:i:~:!@~:~.::: . ::: :::.. :..: ..... ...~.~: :~: :!:.::.: : ul!llllg- ATTEND .o re  
THE ' *  . . . .  " 
t eHg re,s, 
R O H  40,0 Slraume Ave. Tarrac, , 
Phone 63S-~111 
II I oF : " 6:15 a.m. '~ i 
i , - , E  ! , 7!30 p.m. . _- ~ I 
i "  i] '"""'" 1 el l010 624"262|  ° r  624"335 '  ' aw=~'~=='~ " 
| . Home, , .  i !THIS enm,m ISunday ,~:,4s. Bible School I / Om~ss.~io7 I - IW°rshlp I : ~' '" '~':''' 
i Studylwed'17:15 P'm'" Evenlng Servlcel&7:30prayer P'm' = Biblell IM°rnlnglsunday SchOOlworshlpg:,15 11" OI}~a'm'l ' S U . n D m  Y N A 0HUROH '. ' "'i H O T E  L , = ' 
ja.m. . r i  340~ Eby Street 63S.301S ~ ' ' ; 
UFUNDS 0HUROH Pastor Owe,..,.u. THE PLA CE FOR 
BAPTIST OHRiST I0:00 a.m. Sunday-School WEDDING RECE 'PT iONS : 
OHUROH OF sem,mami,,.,)'- ti:O0a.m. FamllyWorshlp PRIVATE PARTIES ': = RESTAURANT 
Survlce / 
" ° "  " "  " "  sue BANQUETS coreerof Halllwell CATERING ¢~/~:~1~ & CANADIAN FOOD 
andN.~omas ~tmvar~' ive  DANCING SPACE AVAILA6LE .  • 
10:00 a.m. Bible Teachlr~ T.ra.,.C. OHUROH 10 a.m. to I a.m. Monday, Sa~rdey 
- ' - '  - "  ! - - - - - -  e ,o , , :  
Co,'. Sparks St. . ~ E C T O R S  11 a ,m.  to 10 p.m. Sunday , . .  
I1:00a.m Mornln9 Worshlp ReD. R.L. White & Park AVe. :' '~T I~EW|S  
Sorvlce Sunday School 10:00 a.m. " " 
7:30p.m.Stnglngend Bible ..v.R... Wh,te ...Ro.No.,.d L!~,~LleJ ~ INTERNATmNAL 635 -6111 
Study Morning Worship i1:00 Ilrmation &lS.Sm Sunday ServiCes: L _ MaN-SAT. S PM - 11 PM , ; . Weds. S'00 Home Bible ,.m. I 0HURGH mlLmUlo W,,t ol 0FTK ies Eve i g Worship 7:30 p.m. Morning Service 11:00a.m i 
"You are Welcome at Prayer Service Wed. ~ 7:30 ~-hurch School 9:4S a.m. 4/26LazelleAve. ~ 6,18"8141 - - "  . . . .  
Uplands" ~.m. ~unday School, Con. 635.9019 4 ~  " 
Avenue 
~- .__ . _~ :- _ ~  
Lakols0 - -  " ' ~ "  
Y.th and ~uit C,es.e. C~urch"~0am ,n,o..a, rv,c,O,.cu.,o.schoo, '~ A*  ~ - - - -  - -~m . ~ saggman iNN 
EVAN6EL IOAL  KNOX , ~ , ~  .... ,1:00 a.m. Holy Com I :%1~ !!i:i~:~' .... munion for the family 
~ i i ~  ~i)!ii!iii!i Ministers: I J~~l~ ~' ''PROBABLYTHE BE.~ " FREE OHUROH I JN I IED ~ .... ::/ ]":;:~:~~ " Rev. Lance Sfephens - 635. 
ReD. Stephen I noue - 635. HURON .4. , ~s .  
.. /::i Sound ;Proof 
peacoful sauna bath, then, a dip In the pool, 
463/ Waish Ave. followed by.a well prepared meal In the 
. . . .  Welcomes yo,; to worsldp restaiJrant, and then a 0God nioht'e Ileap, 
Sunday 
Cur. Park Ave. and 4907 Lazelle Ave. 
SParks St. Minister Rev. 
Rev, W.H. Tatem Dave J~4artvn CHA R-BROILEDSTEA KS. Rooms 
SSOSSparks Street SAUNAS are Included for your plmsure and 
- , , , , ,    nOo. s.,o.,  4736 £ak se Ave. , .  .,, , , . .  w . . . .w . .  0:45 Sunday School Senior 12 & up i0:00 a.m. . m:r!o yoursen ov travel weariness fllsn 8 
11:00 ,Morning Workshl Under 12. 11:00 a.m. " f~ ,~r4~ 
1:1s Evening Services Worship Service 11:00a.m. 6,.~,~.S,,,c~/f 
,:30 a.m. Christian ~'~1~1~ FEATURE I [  ~ NoN Billing Room Hours! 
11:00 a.m. Family Worship J ,  OHRISTIAli Service Char-l~'oil-ed Steak $ 2.99{ Starting Feb is-9i00a.m.. l l :O0p.m. 
7:30 p.m. Evanglisflc including: BAKED POTATO - -  
Salvation Meeting 
REFORMED .,.d.y .,oh, • 
OHUROH P'°yor ~""0 " 
Wednesday ' King-Size Steak Dinner. $ 4.99 
SparksSt.& )':3Q~ p.m. Ladles Home , . . . . . .  
League Fellowship Tenderloin Steak Dinner $4.99 . singing from Folk to Ro(:k ] 
Sfrauma ADO, Sat0rday " .~ 
ReD. S. Van Daabn r: 30 p.m. Youth Group Steak & Shrimp Combo $ 4.39' . , . , , ,  
AM "Service" $ Week : "~- I i "  
Sunday SChool- Terrace 1( Services on Gldion. t 'J umbo Shrimp D,mle, ,2.99 I ~ l . , i i i [m~~~ ~. • ~.0, W~"i 
Sunday School - Remo 1:00 Christian Councelllng Chopped Beef Dinner $1.$9 
Jt p.m. Emergency Welfare 
11:00e.m. Worship Service 5plritualResources The Mikeburger $ i.:lg ] 48 N!r~ 
5:00 p.m. Worship Service "THE MAN THE CALL" " 
I i 111  ' - ~  - . . . .  ~ ~ q . ' U 1 , :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~:~!~]~.~!~ . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  it" . . . . .  ,~
. , I " 
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Can Reduce Project's Cost 
. Successful home remodd. 
ing depends on a vital first 
step - -  good planning. A 
.simple but accurate floor 
plan drawn on graph paper 
:will help.a contractor visu- 
alize,your concept and pm- 
vide"a basis for cost esti- 
mates: • 
if structural work is plan. 
ned or.the, basic liHng area 
changed, "a building permit 
usually is necessary. It's a 
good idea to cheek the build- 
ing i'egulations in your com. 
reunify before working out 
the details of any major re- 
modeling project. 
Don't. overlook elements 
of planning that can help: 
reduce costs. Keep in mind 
that the standard square and 
r~tangle are efficicnt room 
shapes while ovals or circles 
are costly. Locate new 
plumbing so itcan tie into 
present pipes, drains and 
Vents, Also.it's possible to 
sa~ moro than i0 p~'cont of 
the remodeling cost by do- 
You can achieve many Primary colors su(:h as 
results with judicious use of. bright red and yellow can 
colors, say decorators, create a dramatic effect to- 
and build accordingly. A Y0u can open up a room gether, while greens can 
family room should bc by painting a dark wall ~'create a fresh effect. 
designed and located to ac. yellow, for instance. Or you A narrow room can bc 
commodate family activi, can minimize architectural, opened up with gradations 
ties. irregularities by painting o f  color, that lead the ey0 
• Room'  d imensions walls andceiling the same around it horizontally, and 
should be about 14x20 feet, c :o lor . ,  the ceiling lowered with a 
no smaller than 12xl4 feet. You can: "warm up" a. deeper tone. If you want to 
• Materials for th~ wldls • .ro0m:with bright c01ors uch raise : a ceiling, use: pale 
and floor should be selected ' a,~' y~=llowo.or cool it down -.tones. .• : . , - . . . .  - . . , . . . . . o  • . .  , . -  . , , 
for easy cleaning ' and 
• durability. . 
• Build in Storage space 
and provide ample windows 
for natural light and 
ventilation. " 
Here's another sugges- 
tion: make an outsld¢ view• 
part of the famiiy-a~tivities 
withlthe installation..of:~al 
gliding door. Andersen's 
Perma-Shield gi~ding doors 
give family rooms a feeling 
of spaciousness while 
providing some important 
energy conservation fea- 
r . . . .  McCaLL  :_: 
REAL ESTATE- .  SERVICES ' 
A,J. McC.OLL  :~ (IMotar~:: Pub l i c )  
3239:A • :::K:A : 
tuns. These gliding doors 
and windows have a preser- 
vative-treated wood core 
ing some of the work your. sash and flame sheathed in 
self, suchas painting, stain- low-maintenance v inyl . '  
ing, laying tile, wallpaper. Wood is used because it's a 
ing,.pam:ling or carpeting, natural insulator..Factory- 
*:One;0fthe more popular installedvinyl weatlierstrip' 
modernization projects is ping, twice as weathertight 
:,  . as accepted industry stan- 
addsng a famdy room. An- dams assures nu I 
L " -. • . g c osurc 
~,~?M~°~P~°~or:~|°: ?fa~tnY; against:air  infi ltration. 
~ 1 ~ "  m . . I  r . l~ ,  . . . .  ~ Double-pane safety insu- 
~c';s'~"h¢'"~o'~o;in';"su~: lating glass, 'standard in 
' " " ' r " I " : ~ ~" Perma-Shicld gliding doors. 
g-esu°ns,:::ii;:.!.: provides added :protection 
•-Make-st~re the addition •against heat loss.~ , 
matc.h~" the architectural 
sty~e'ofyour home..A.r0om . Orgealze flat,Clutter! . 
addition should b leed 'w i th  jt~s t a narrow"'~Ow of 
the .general character of led$=s.al0nga, recessed area ' 
your home. 
I 
:L- 
large corner / l o t  • nicely I:'~'::!: . 
tread both front and back." 1300 sq. ft. home with full 
Comploto ly  fenced basement presently used 
backyard. 3 bedrooms up. as 2 bedroom suite. Ouallty 
Finished family room with finishing both up and down. 
acorn, down. Carport with 
basement entrance. .3bedrooms upall with wall 
Should :view to apl)rociate to. wall. Ensulte off of 
condition of this home. master  bedroom. Good 
Near schools.., Asking sized kitchen. Close to 
• 549_L500' • . :  : schools. Asking $55'000. 
Looking for a reasonably ~r~ed building lot. How 
about a 75'x200' serviced lot for the very reasonable 
prlca of S6500, lot is coated and culvert Is installed, buy 
now, b uild_ia'ter. ~_ : . 
.......::-:. . - ' of your walls can become a
!'"E~phasize relaxat.ion, :great " 91utterTorganizer. 
~re~yTip. . 
::Scatter rugs are decora- 
tive tO look at, but they can 
.be. dangerous! Sccurc them 
firmly to floors with two- 
~ided tape, 
- . : L .  
Fi t ' for ,  King? 
• ' :  : Night Pho.eS!i i: ':::: 
. . . .  " "I' ' " : : , 
. Bohn ie  Shaw 635-6970 .:~: : ::! 
calls for a simple covering, 
because of its size. 
White is Rigllt 
if you can't decide on 
what colors. to: 'decorate 
with, you. can't go wrong 
~with white. Y.ou can always 
add colorful accessories to 
635 6361 EVENINGS , : ; i '  ::. , /Har ry  : .Smi th - . . , - :  635-2826: 
- : : : : : . : .  ::::Start 'Parker - i : :635,403t- 
: :: G35:3609: 
That king.size bed may accent your scheme, or 
mgke you feel like royalty, bring in color with fabrics 
but:decorators Warn that it and prints as you.wish. 
remodeled, homeJn' newly l klvlr~9 room ~ltb ",brick 
i dovetoplng subdivision: 3.1:~'~i~;-- 'i~"L L:.,t:~,zii..~:: E..,~ . ' . .~  ,. in m'nr=P la~. '~ Konlral Unit on 
~,~s;~l~m; •• a; 'a vt"ff|property.', Reasonable • . . ury • , ' 1 
reasonable price. :' ' ,  taSk,he of ~,soo. 
I 
I t  I 
We havemany Inquires for rural acreages. If you ere 
looking for a buyer why not list with us for friendly and 
• helpful service. 
. ~ . " * * , ~ ~ J " . . ; "  , . . * k ¸ 
- Park Avenue Realty Ltd. "635"4971 
4615 PARK AVENUE, TERRACE, B.C, V8G 1V5 
V, Iho large family. Over 
10:sq, ft. of living sp~ce 
ilr basement, suite in a 
Jl basement. Fully• 
~dscaped* lot, Close to 
e l .  ReaSonable taxes. 
;11 constructed home and 
¢ed at $S3,000. Call H. 
!.iinski 635.5397 . . . . . . .  
e house close to 
list We have a family 
Split level home en Scott 
Avenue. Full basement, 
three bedrooms, family 
room and f ireplace in 
living room. Asking 
sag,s00. Call Kelly D. 
Squires 635.7616. 
A home that lastsl Save on 
upkeep and hosting costs 
Just sterflng-o.ut? - Tekea and aquiro this solid home. 
|ook at this fully re- Built of cement block 
decorated 3 bedroom construction with brick 
hOUse; - Features a bright veneer. 1280 sq..ft. 
kltchonl and a fireplace. • bedrooms up and 2 dow¢ 
Nicely landscaped with stairs, 2 '.beautiful 
fruit  trees, and berry fireplaces, big rec room 
shrubs, ideated 'close ' to ~. end insulatodwine cellar. 
sch0olsand,.'entreloftown. : .Located in. quiet area ol 
All this only $29,000, call,i~ town.: Pri¢e~$63,000. Call 
Christel Godllnski 635-S39L. Christel Godlinski for more 
~,, ~ . . . . . . .  ~, :. ,  'iMormeflon 635.5397 
• " '~  : / '  ." ' '. ~ : :  . , .~ '  ' ~ " '  " ' '~ ' - " '  '~ - i  : :~ :  " 
i 'home iistsd to sell that 
~iifles for central 
~tlea, close to most of 
• communHy amenities. 
bedrooms, 1150, sq. ft. 
!iihed basement. Asking 
JyiSO,900. Call Hoist 
635.___s.:,., 
~ter  bedroom Serge 
)~gh to accomodato your 
te edioining ensui te  
.~ilities and featuring 
il0;.doors direct onto a 
~deck. Many other 
(ras make this. 3 
|room family home 
u homo? Try ridsone.i .Tb~e: Largalotwith:garden area, : '~- ~.. ~ 
• fruit frees and landscaping ~ o n  large lot. bedrooms, two fireplaces;./ lower home 
convenient location and ~ help tohighlight hisi2000; sPaYed circular driveway. 
good neighborbeod add to i: eq. ft. homo... Located i Garage. Full basamont, 3 
the attrectivenoss"o~ this . . . .  with 'convanlentlyto schools and bedrooms, master 
property. AskingSG0,000. •downtown, yoo must.view onsuito.. 'Patio doors in 
Call Kelly D. Squires 43S. thisproperty to appreciate dining: area lead onto a 
7616erdroplntoou'roftice its many aosets. Call in la rge  s0ndeck with 
~.~:~ ~ ~;; and view this prppertyon today and see it on southern exposure. Must 
~ ,~?.~  "Rea Iscope". i "Re. lscope, i Asking " he sold quickly.. Wail . . . .  
S63,S00. Kelly Squires 635. prlcedatSS5,000. Call Hans 
7416. ~ Caution at 635-4971. 
':  ........ ' :i: A good heme"' in. i i~'"'~ 
style set on l . !  acre 
.Ideal.home property in the uplands. A : i ' : g 
i  total of 4 bedrooms, family plus :'sh~aller 2: bedroom • familY. ' .I.srg~ • ca~;port¢ 
i kitchen. Storage for beot~; rentel :..home ":on. ia'rgo '., landscaped yard,2 levels'el 
m and an excellent snowmobiles etc. Phone 75,200' Ioion clark'Road, living;' 4 bedrooms plus 
LiltodettGS,000.:Call Frank Skidmore/.4~-.%9f Mak~ ~ni 'lppointment.i:to .wrap eround sundeck, 
k SkidmoTe el. 635- or  see it On RulSc0pei in ,  ,view, •plt0ne •Barb .Parfitt: .. Phone' B.. PerflN 63s4971 
for an appointment. ' our of f ice. . .  ' i~ : ~.: ...t3s.,ItT]..:,. ~!. : !  . !i . .. for appointment o view. 
~d 
Extra-wide, bold.pat. 
terned drapery fabric can be 
used to make washable 
tablecloths and .placemats. 
For a festive touch, add 
freshly-starched coordi- 
: Let it  All Hang Out: 
Chandeliers are now pop. Small kitchens can be" 
ular decorative accessories made tO seem less crowded 
and many homes have:more With .open shelving. If your 
than one! Inexpensive chan- cupboards look outmoded 
deliers can add a Iov¢l~, ac- and cramped, remove the 
cent to dining rooms, on- doors toletpots and pans or 
tF..anceways, and powder staples function as deeora- 
Coll~lor's Corner 
If you have a collection 
you're especially proud of, 
bc ii sea shells or coins, 
don't scatter your prizes 
about the room. Give them 
the importance they deserve 
by grouping them together 
nating napkins, rooms. , tion as well. . to display as a collection. 
_mmmmmmmmmmmmmnmmummmmmmmmmlmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
RUIU¢ ' I J i l l  AU¢ I I I  v=,"-~--  :" . 
• : . .  • 
• - PROPERTIES FOR SALE =,  [ ]  • 
[] 95 Percent financing available on this modern 3 2571 Clarke Road Deluxe Diplomat double wide with • 
• [] bedroom homewith Iowcostgas heating and h.w. at ensulte bathroom and basement. Overll0sq. ft. Has3  • 
[] 4642 Weber St. on pavement. CarPeted bedrooms, ,  bedrooms, attractive carpeted IMng room.  Large B m 
[] Iivlngroom and hallway. Nice kitchen with separate closets and compact modern kitchen. Range, fridge 
• . utility with hookups. Workshop affuched to carport, and drapes included. Doubleheatedwired garage with m ~ 
[] All for asking price of $27,500. • " concrete.floor. Has2~0" frontage. Asking priceS36,000. i [ ]  . . :  " . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  : , . . . . . . .  • 
[] Qulck sale wanted on 1.200 sq. ft. of'Jivlng area, Corn; Close t0townon lowerend of McConneli Ave. spotless, 
[ ]  blnea a 60' 3 bedroom mobllo wlth carpet and vlnyl well kept 2 bedroom home with gas heat and faml ly :  
m floors, oli heat, plus a I0x50' cedar addltlon wlth extra slzed kltchen. Home has been completely redecorated. 
[ ]  bedroom and large famlly area. Large :automatic : Exterler Is stucco and sldlng. Excel! t .~,or, , 
i ' [ ] ' i  wood heater serves thaerflire home most;of the tlme., heated, wlr/4~i~'Insulated: ~,,,,,~n:~'e~':i~)~'-~'~,; = i 
:i~:,i: ' Nicely landscapea'~ th gi~eenhouse. Appllcances and. ~VithJan~ne'~e:n'~rden • ~ 'k ln~'~n '~a~'~, '~  • : 
"m furniture Includedfor asking price of $20,500. offers. ~-  " : ~' . . . . . . . .  "~" "~ • 
• ~, .  ' inquire °f °ur °ther listings of lots' acreage sea.homes We wl!i be n l e a e d t .  1 " - - .  ,- oassist ,ou" an,time.,, •• 
/ . i /  . " : : : :  " • _.:~ . • 
l i t : : : " -  , LTD.: PBU : iEm 
n!- 
4911 Scott Ave. - Excellent 
location, choice lot, 1240 sq. 
ft. plus the finished 
basement level. Natural 
rock fireplace, 2 full 
bathrooms, attached 
double garage, wide paved 
driveway are lust someof 
the features. This Is a idiot 
home and Bob Sheridan 
would be pleased .to show 
y O U ,  ' " "  . . . .  " . 
!SPACIOUS MODERN 
HOME 
Only 3 years old, 1288 sq. ft. 
with full basemenh modern 
kitchen, nice dining room, 2 
f i rep laces ,  ensulte 
plumbing o f f  master 
bedroom, rec. room, all 
bedrooms, living room, and 
dining room, nicely car. 
Feted. Located In an at-. 
tractive area of Westvlew 
Dr. Call Bob Sheridan. 
F-JiLL BASEMENT' 
• VERY ATTRACTIVELY 
'DECORATED :.. 
.Just :lisied' this thl;ee 
bedroom, cathedral an-. 
trance.home w!th watl-t 0 
.4  piece',' i:ensui 
sh0wer;.'.plUs: basen~ent~i:2 
[piece);. i,: two ~' brick 
f!replaces~. attached car- 
port and covered en'trance: • 
The: :. full::ibasi~ment . IS. 
flnlshed wiffl gyproc: Walls; 
large carpeted rumpus 
room withWet bar, Storage 
area:and'bedroom;" For 
viewing Call Bert ~Llungh . 
JUST LISTED 
This fine home at 4910 Scott 
Ave. has full basement; 3 
bedroom on main anci !arg"e 
4th bedroom in  hose'm'ent 
also' fami ly  room..~ ; At. 
THORNHILL' . . . . .  ' tractive ." fireplace ".:.~in. 
Attractlve3bedroomhomo ilvlngro'om, d0uble~car'i. 
With wall lowell carpeting, port; natural'gas heatl~,. 
electric heat, :~ t~o appea!lng la~scap!ng are: 
bathrooms • and a fv l r  •lust some0f the.feahJr~.i 
basement with two Excellent location wlthl el l  
bedrooms, and.kitchen underground.ourvlc~a~ 
area that could be used as • realisticaliy ~ pr.!ced "at 
rental suite., i. Full price SSZSO0. !Give Bob Sheridan 
S~W,SOO. Call Rue  L un h." aceli l  : , /  : 
TNE.  KITCHEN YOU 
ALWAYS WANTED 
Here It llS a Kitchen with 
cabinets galore in this top 
qualify .full basement 3 
.bedroom e r :.. he.me,. 2 
bathrooms, Ja rg"ei~ rpe'ted 
ving. ah'd i:-d!nli 
:',nls .had" .:rec::f.c~,F~;e '~ 
private de¢i¢,•.2 car: ~rpert 
with;St0t'age. J~ovely.lot on 
quiot~ideaL£efid~ sh-oet so: 
cooVenlent, fo'downtswn~.. 
Give Ebb: sheridan a ~Y.ai[ 
Ws.pr[ced rees0rlable.. ", 
~ / t :~ ,  
AN EXCITING' VIEW 41t  
One of the choicest tote 
around to'the site of this 
totally f in ished home 
featuring quality car. 
peting, flve~ bedrooms, 3 
baths, two fireplaces, patio 
doors, to a sundeck with a 
breathtaking, view of 
.Thornhlll; KItlmet valley 
and Terreca~ The pipperty 
Is 2 .V2 acres, partle!ly 
.lends~ped end there is an I 
ettoched '"double car~rt 
and ia...se~rate, two car 
garage,. .  Phone Rusty 
Llunn to view. . 
~e  Is a'd0Gbtei¢loUd, in 
,@rport,. To rvlew'.Col~eCt ~. 
FULLY  F IN I 'SHED 
BUNGALOW 
Located close to schools 'NEAT TWO BEDROOM 
this 3 bedroom, fuji ON LA FULL ACRE - 
.basement homehas car- This home is situated on 
posing, acorn fireplace, lots one acre lot which is land, 
of .clm~ space, and' a seeped with lawn, garden 
finished basement with a area end.fruit trees. The 
large .r0ml~s room with home features concrete 
wet bar, extra bedroom, f0u'ndatlon, stucco ex- 
bathroon~, laundry :room tarter, a sundeck and the 
and storage. The lot IS we I i Interior Was recently 
landscaped, fenced'and I redecorated throughout." i 
"tho~e i  ck)0 l l Close . I *l . . . .  
,carport,. Te'*vleW'.CQ eCf. Cpnteot Dwaln McColl .to" 
Bert"blungh~ "/.. ~.' :i, . "  ;. i: 'ivlew~i Asking'S29,000 r ' ' - 
I I I I ° 
, ' "' WANT TO TRADE FOR A 
: i . . . .~;' :  . : . -g l ]~ j t l , \  _ The~.owhtr~.:of this .ira. 
' ..... I ~  ! ~ ; maculeteSbedreom'CMXC 
~ ~  approved home want . j  ,|, 
* Ims~ ~- larger home In Terrace..If 
your  homeis too large for 
~/i yopr'famlly, contact Dwaln 
. . . .  Ul,)IMcCoI.II to. see. if' wel loan 
_ ~ <:i~ah'no' ,; ~A: :  " ,  "::.*:~" ,-: 
' r  
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49. ~ HOMES 
-FOR SALE 58. MOBILE 
HOMES 
i . '  
I I I  I p p __  I 
The Herald reserves the 
rlghrto classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
-The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andre repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
instructions not picked, up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be 
I~- . . . .  Terrace Minor hockey boys ~ i CEO, RGROVEAPTS • CLASS IF IED RATES will be asking Terrace 
LOCAt':'ON'L"~".':"': ~:'''I~ " ' ~ ~ '~"  ~9~x~ "~ ~'P~"~s:S;;~"~'e~: ~:; ';';: - - I Im; [~ ' l  ~ ~'~] ; "  ~L~'--'-~ :'~ ~/~m !townhouse apse. 
20 words or less ,ZOO per Skate.a.thon to be held" LOS;. r:.aneda Pension " . . . .  Olth furl" basemen, GARDEN TRACTOR . , I 
.nsertlon, over 20 words• S F~day, "1=eb;;24,.1978.-. ~.~ ;:. ~{h~,.e.en~fl~ ..cheqUe-lost International .. 129 • with • lN0".125"4529 Straume" 
cents per word. oceeos are TO assist In* between Graham and Mills snowblower and lawn- i tcnl 
3 or more consecutive In- Faylng travel expenses for Mamorlal Hospital. Wed. mower. Hydramatlc drive. 
sertlons $1.50 Per Insertion. minor hockey teams. Our 
peewee pup team 'has been 
R E FUN DS: invited to Cequitlam and our 
First Insertion charged for Bantam Rep team Isgoing to 
whether run or not. Kamloops International 
Absolutely no refunds after Tournament. 
ad has been set. In addition, zone play.offs 
are coming up, and we hope 
CORRECTIONS: some Terrace teams will 
Must be made before 2nd represent this zone In the 
Insartioo. Provincial playdowns. HOMEMAKERS 
WANTED 
BrldgeNIte Feb. 14th. If you Full or part.time 
would liketo play bridge on APPLY 
BOX NUMBERS: • this nlte, please phone 635.  Terrace Community 
75 cents pick up. 2425 for more details. Services 
$1.25 mailed, ' .. 
Valentine's Ball at Thornhill 4503 D Park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 635.5135 CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: Community Hall Sat...Feb. (c20.13f) - 
Rates available upon• I1, 1978. Starts at 7p .m.  
Dlnner at 8 o'clock music by " Positions Vacant 
Jim Ryan Quartet. Tickets Mills Memorial 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED ' $10.00 each. Sponsor by Hospital 
RATE: Thornhill band parents Medical Records Librarian - 
22' cents per agate line. assoc . . . .  $1,269.25 per month plus 
Minimum charge $5.00 per northern allowance. 
Insertion. The Annual Meeting' of the Clerk IV ,  Medical 
Terrace Public Library will .Stenographer . Permanent 
LEGAL. POLITICAL AND . be held on February 23rd, Full Time- $916.35 per month 
1978 at 8:00 p.m. in the plus northern allowance. 
Terrace Library Arts Room. Clerk. IV, Business Office - 
The election of officers for $916.25 per month plus 
the ensuing year will take northern allowance 
place at this meeting. Clerk IV, Stores.Pharmacy -
destroyed unless mailing Allowance can be made for 
Instructions are received, only one InCorrect ad. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first request. 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting spac~ 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement' 
or In the event of an error 
appearing in the ad. 
vertisement as published TRANSIENT AD- 
shall be limited to the VERTISING: 
amount paid by the ad. ~.40par column Inch. 
verflser for only one in. 
correct insertion for the BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
portion of the edvertlslng $4.00 per line per month. 
space occupied by the In- On a 4 month basis only. 
cori'ect or omitted item only, . ' 
end that there shall be no DEADL INE 
liability to any event greater 
than /the amount paid for DISPLAY: " 
such advertising. 4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
Advertisements must publication day. 
• comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights ACt CLASSIFIED: 
which prohibits any ad- 1:00 p.m. day prior to 
vertisln9 that discriminates publication day. 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 
years, unlessthe condltioo Is TIONS: 
justi!ied by .a I~na fld~e No charge provided news 
NOTICE " 
48. SUITES : 
FOR RENT 52.  :WANTED ~ 
• - / . .  . 
" TO .RENT 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
This is your library end 
your attendance at this 
meeting, would, be ap. 
precleted. •. 
PARENTS INCRISIS. 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
" miserable? Do" you con. 
Service ohergeofir, s.08on all stantly yell at your children, 
N.S.F. cheques, or hit them, or find It hard to 
control your angry feelings 
WEDDING DESCRIP. toward them? 
• Publ ished at  Terrace 
B.C. 5 days a week 
Monday to Friday, af- 
ternouns 
PUBL ISHER 
Don Cromack 
SUBSCRIPT ION 
P.l.C.'s goal Is to help you 
become the loving con- 
submlfled within one month, strucflve parent you really 
$.5.00 production charge for want to be. 
wedding and~r engagement All Inquires absolutely 
pictures. News of weddings confidential. 
(write.ups) received one Phone MarY or John 435.4419 
month or more after event Jane 638.0302. 
SLO.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to RAPE'RELIEF 
condensation..:: Payable In  &' CRISIS LINE 
advance. FOR WOMEN 
: CALL 615.755! 
CLASSIFIED AN.  ' " . .'"" " . ' . : :OR.  • • 635-/738 
NOUNCEMENTS: (ctf) 
55, PROPERTY 
• FOR SALE 
5.50 INCHES AWAYCLUB 
5.50 Meet every Tuesday night at 
5.50, 8 In the Skeena Health Unit. 
• 5.50 For more Information phone 
5.50 635.2847 or 635.3023 
5.50 . .  
5.50 • Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting .at 1:30 p.m. 
year  36.00 PHONE 635.6357 - Thornhlll Baby Clinic every 
3 ruth 12.00 Clossltled Advertising Dept. 2nd and "4th Friday at the 
RATES Births 
Effect ive October I ,  Engagements 
Marriages 
1977 Deaths 
Funerals 
Single Copy 20c CardsofThanks 
By Carr ie r  ruth 3.00 Memorial Notices 
By CarHer  
By Ma i l  
By Ma i l  6 mth  22.00 
By Ma i l  year  40.00 
Senior Citizen year  
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00, 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112.504-635.6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & Dlstrld 
Phone 635.6357 
Community Cantrefrom 1:30 
.4:00 p .M.  
- Adult Clinics. Man. Wed. & 
Winter Camp meeting at Fri., from 3~00. to 4:00 p.m. 
Terrace Church of God, FOb. - V.D. Clinic ~ 3:00 p.m. every 
24, Feb. 26. Service nightly Man. & Thurs.' , 
at 7:30 p.m. TWO daily . . . . . .  
sarvicosonthe35thand26th. BIBLEREADERSl Fora 12 
Pastor R.L. White Invites sublect examination of 
everyone to attend and hear Jehovah's Witness teaching 
the Reverend John D;  end the Truth about "God's 
Nichols, night evangelist, coming Kingdom" Free 
Rev. Nichols Is director of "ASK", Box 6012. Ed. 
Evangelism and Home mantas. TSB4K5 
Missions fol; the Church of 
God, Cleveland, Tenn. 
evening. Very important o 
widow. Finder phone 635- 
2387. Ask for Frank 
Donahue. (CTF) 
~keena District Girl Guides. 
would like to .announce the 
opening of.a,.Land Ranger THE HOBBY HUT 
Company In the Thornhlll Ceramic supplied & 
area. Glrlsbetweantheages Greenware, air brushing 
of 14 and 18 who are In. available ; custom llrlng. 
terested please cell 635.3061 393~McNell St. 
$916.25 per month plus 
northern allowance; 
Clerk IIh Business Office. 
$086.50 per month plus 
northern allowance. 
All applications must be 
submitted In writing to: 
The Administrator; 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
4"/20 Haugland Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 2W7 
(c5-10) 
DEPENDABLE PERSON 
WHO CAN WaR K 
WITHOUT SUPERVISION. 
Earn $14,oo0 per year. 
Contact • custemers around 
Te.rrace. We train. Write 
B.C. Dick, Pres., South- 
western  Pet ro leum,  
Brampton, Ont L6T 2J6: L ' 
(ol-9) 
Very reliable. 4304 Sparks 
St. phone 6~5-3708 (cthf.20) 
ROOM FOR RENT: Private 
entrance near town, large 
sleeping room, with kit. 
cheneffe and bathroom for 
your convenience. Bedding 
and dishes supplies and 
furnished, very reasonable. 
phone 635.4013 or 2703 S. Eby 
(CTF) 
TO RENT: 1 bedroom house 
clean, close to schools, park 
and town. Quiet area. 
Specious grounds, hedged 
• and fenced yard. phone 635- 
2427 (p3-10) 
FOR SALE: Clean 2 
bedroom house In Thornhill 
area. Owner anxious to sell 
as left area and this 'can be 
obtained on excellent erms. 
For more Information call 
ROOMS TORENT: Kitchen Traders Group Ltd. phone 
facilities. Phone 635.4948 635.6310. (c2-S) 
contact John 638.1896 after 6 
, p.m. (~.5.12) FOR SALE: 3 bedroom 
home with partially fi. 
nlshed basement. Carport, 
fireplace and ensulte 
plumbing. Fully land. 
soaped. On thebench, phone 
3 'bedroom for.rent. With 635.7367. (c5.9) 
frldge and stove S185 per 
month, phone63g-1646 or 635. 
7502 (pS-0) 
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom 
house goocl ocation. Close to 
• hospital, phone 638.8422 (pl. 
3 1.8) 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, 
housekeeping units, am. 
|rally located.• Full, 
furnished. .Reasenabl'~ 
rates by day or weak; Non 
:lrlnkers only. Phone 635- 
WANTEDTO RENT: 2or 3 
bedroom house In Gossen or 
Klesnza Creek Subdivision. 
.By the 1st of AprIL By a 
couple phone 63.5-7609 after S 
(cS.12) 
WANTED TO RENT: 1 or 2 5611. (ctf) 
• CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
suite 113 
Terrace, B.C. 
, :.i;, . .63~4056 : ,~ , , ,  
New. -.1, r2 ,:and, -3 .bedr~m 
• Suites for"renL: .Fridge, 
stove, drapes, carpet, re( 
area, sauna and pool table; 
~vlth security Interphone 
and elevator. Absolutely 
~o pets~ (ctf) , • , 
bedroom apt, house, trailer 
or basement suite as soon as 
possible. R. Parade, Royal 
Bank, ¢]5-7117 (,.-If) 
Working couple is looking for 
a house or trailer for rent 
With fridge and stove. For 
long term rental, phone 635- 
79~ qf~er.4".,30 (off) 
.~:J'.;;.,.;,., ! : ".. 
FOR SALE: 9V4 acres //4 
FOR;SALE:::One ifrost.free KALUMGARDENS .. mile north of town. Spring 
. f  ridge, and Ode omtlnu~Js 3 bedroom apartment for cr¢,~k On property. Power 
cleaning :stove, (one year rent, somewith basement available, Rood starter. 
old, like new) both Avacado. and carport, pflvate on.  'phone (after 6) 635.4094 (ctf 
Asl~ing $800 o.b.o, phone 635. trance and patio. To view t&f )  
4535 (off). 
see full .time caretaker at  
FOR SALE: 1 Heathklt Apt. No.S on Scoff. Ave. east Prime Lot. Thornhlll 
of Kalum or,phone 635.4141. ' District. Well and Septic 
• (ctf) ~ system $10,000. Call Ed 
Oscilloscope model 10-102 
(with two channel adapter) 
with floor s~and (asking 
$300) Call John a t  635.9054 
(p5.i2) ~ ... 
GARAGE SALE: ' 
Uti l i ty traller~ p ickup  
canopy, step ladder, skis, 
electrical plumbing, tools, 
camper lacks; chairs, 
containers, 3 laying ~ hens, 
and many other odds and 
ends. 4304 Sparks Street. 
SUNDAY FEBRUARY 12th 
from 2:00 p.m. (cl.8) - " 
FOR SALE: 14"colour T.V., 
$225, In excellent condlti0n,, a: 
baby stroller, $10, wringer 
washer, S40. 635.4692. (c1.8) 
FOR SALE: 
Kodak sound prolector $200. 
phone 635.5942 (P5-9) 
HAY FOR SALE: • Top 
quality hey Sl.00 per bale. 
Phone84&5506. Hemlngsn's. 
QUick West Rd. 19 miles east 
of Smlthers. (p13.fa) 
LOOKING FOR FUR- 
NITURE? 
Fo~ excellent prices on 
furniture see the bargain 
floor at FRED'S FUR. 
NITURE LTD. 
4434 Lekelse Ave. 
Terrace 63.93630 
MILLSMEMORIAL or 638.1269 (ctf) 635-9393 
TH RIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital Rebekah Lodge Rummage "ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. - 
Auxiliary would appreciate 'Sale Saturday, February Electrical and Refrigeration 
anydonatlonsotgood, clean 2Sth, at the Elk's Hall, ©Detract. 
clothing, any household 10a.m..2p.m. Donaflonsof ~-~ousewlrlng. 
Items, toys etc. for their miscellaneous art ic les ' &1S-S076 
THRIFT SHOP. welcome. For further In- (df)  
For pickup service phone formation phone 635-5926 or 
635.5320 or 635-5233, or leave 635.2794. PATS KNITS 
donations at the Thrift shop Knitting Machine Sales 
on Lazelle Avenue on The Kltimat N.D.P. Is 'Lessons. Patterns. Ac. SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
Saturdays between !1:00 holding a Dinner.Dance on oosserles 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank Saturday, Feb. l fa t tho Red Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638.1409 . . . . . . . .  
you. (no) and Gun Club.. Tickets are (clf4mo.18n) 
WANTED: 1 - ~K Singer 
sewing machine.' Good 
cendltion, phone 635.6357 ask 
for Elreen or phone 635.4378 
off~ 7. (stf) 
W;~N~'ED: Interested In 
buying Ski.daD. Elan phone 
635.9323 (p3 .0 )  
$7.~ each. Refreshments a t  • 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs for the Jobless. 
Phone &15.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(cff) 
? 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Worklhop, Call 635.3854 for 
further Informatlen. 
(off-labiA-TO) 
i |  
WANTED TOBUY: 7'x9' 
garage door. Overhead type 
please. Phone 635.9785 (p$. 
11) 
Sponsor. TSC Youth Group, 
Event. Jr. Horse Show 
Date March 5 
Time. 10:00 Sunday 
Location Copper River 
Riding Arena 
Call Lynette Hehr 635.6694 
for more Infer. 
~y0ne Who' has not yet 
purchased tlckete for the 
May performance of the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
coming to the R.E.M. Lea 
.Then foe may.obtain them by 
~'ltlng to the Terrace and 
Olltrlof Arts Council, Box 35, 
Terrace, B.C.* VlG 4A2. 
- r  
"~: , t~d.~,  . .  :. 
7:00, Dinner at 7:30, Dance 
at 9:00-1:00 a.m. Guest will 
be John Brewln, President of 
the B.C.N.D.P. The dance 
follows a Provincial Con- 
stituency meeting which will 
take place that afternoon at 
1:00 at the Rod and Gun 
Club. Members are Invited 
to participate In the meeting. 
For tickets and more In- 
formation please call Rob 
Gofflnet, 632-7039. 
WatgM WMchers. meeting 
hold every Tuesday I t  7,p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4t~ Lazelle Avenue. 
Found • 1 tigereye hrecelet 
near the Herald. Collect at 
Herald office. (stf) 
01inton Manor• 
:ul;nlshed or unfurnished 
studio o r  1 bedroom 
|partments. Security 
ent~phooe. Sauna. 
635-9.422 
• 638-1032 
I I l l  I . . . . . .  
KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Office No. 2 - 4603 Scoff. 
One, two  and three 
bedroom apartments. 
Laundry & storage area. 
Near, schools and down 
town. Clean, quiet 
spacious, security Iocku 
end patrol. 
' 635-5224 
(Off) 
Carder 956.4110,• (p20-ml) 
message on recording. 
(P5.9)  
57:  
57' AUTOI~OBIrES 
For rent In Thornhlll, one FOR SALE: 1973 AMC 
J)edroom furnished apart. Hornet  good condition, 
• ment S140 per month, winter and summer tlres, 
Singles only plead;e, phone $1200 or reasonable offer, 
635.2065 (p3.S) phone 635.3041 (c5-10) 
\ ,  
PI I 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING 
3215 Kalum 638-1613 
WE BUY-SELL:TRADE 
Terrace's M0st Unique 
Second Hand Store 
r 1973 Chev =/4 ton P.S., P.B., 
auto traqs. 55,000 miles 
phone ~3~.~;~i[.~i~l,8|,'~.f!: .:' " . : / ; : ' F~ i .q ,I ir l  =! " lPm 
1977 Toyota. Corolla, brown, CAMPER: 91/= ' with frldge, 
two-door 'sedan/" Ek¢ellent. toilet, furnace, hydraulic 
condition. ' Radio etc. 6500 lacks, sleeps $, asking S3,200 
mi. 635-3998 evenings 638. 4304 Sparks St., phone 635. 
8211 days. Must be sold by 3708 (thf.20) 
weekend. (p2-0) ' 
FOR SALE: 10V~' Stardust 
1973 Chev i/= ton H.D. with camper, 2 way frldge, 3 
custom made canopy.~Very burner propane stove with 
clean and good condition, oven, propane furnace, hot 
Must sel l .  phone 635.2993. and cold pressurized water 
(p2-8) system, self contained 
FOR SALE: "12x~ two 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located on fully serviced lot' 
In Thornhlll. Asking $13500. 
Financing available. 
Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Tsrrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.7117 (ctf) 
12x52 Leader mobile home, 
furnished, established on lot 
In  Terrace . $9,000 firm. 
View at  No.60 Terrace 
Trailer Park. (p5.8) 
TRAILER FOR SALE: 1974 
12'X60' Bendix, was h~,r, 
dryer, frldge, ~ stove, com. 
pletely skirted and fenced 
with porch and Ioey shock. 
phone'635-5292 (p3.8) 
FOR SALEi L89 acres with 
10'x50' mobile home with full 
basement located Gossen 
Sub division. Priced for 
quick sale I~hone 638.2945 
(p5-10) 
MUST SELL: 1975 12x64' 3 
bedroom Vista Villa Trailer. 
Very well Insulated, In ex. 
cellOnt condlton, Including 
low shack and skirting 
washer and dryer. Will 
move to location of your 
choice, phone 635-6940. (pl0- 
FOR SALE: 1974 12'x68' 3 
bedroom Elmont Tra i ler  
Includes washer, dryer, 
fridge, stove, dish washer, 
bathroom with shower. 
Complete with camper lacks 
$9,080 firm. View at no. 67 
Pine Trailer Park or phone 
635-9976. (p5-12) , 
I)ISll 
FOR 
: TI]g 
Bil l 'S Tax 
Service 
4920 Hal l iwel l  
Phone 635.3971 
10:00a.m.-11:00p.m. 
(ctf) 
I 
•GENERAL 
CARPENTRY 
NO JOB TO BIG 
OR SMALL 
ADDITIONS, SIDING 
RENOVATIONS 
CEMENTWORK, 
PAl NTI NG 
Phone after. 6: 
and deepfreeze. Semi- :: . . . .  ~4~4 
furnlsh~l;: 3oey shack and . . . . . . . .  .... 
small storage shed. Set up . 
and skirted In .Terrace 
Trailer Park; phone 638.1554 
(m. lo)  ~ . . . .  
FOR SALE:/Mobile home. 
1973 Capadlana::12Xo0 for 
Information ,call 635.7697 
(pi0-17) ' .. • . 
1 - 1070 12x70' Windsor 
mobile home, with 8x20' 
heated extentlen, furnished 
or unfurnished call 635.9054 
(c10-17) 
Truck 
Load 
: resh  F ru i t  and 
Vegetables. Located 
at Ter race  Weigh|  
Scales. One day only ! 
Saturday,  Februar 
11. 
VILIJOE OF P0NT EOWARn 
FUBLI0 WONKS DEPANTMENT 
,New Position 
publio Works SuperintendeM. 
Appl icbt i0ns are invited for the position Of" 
Publ ic  Works Superintendent by the V i l l age  
of Port Edward~ The preferred Candidate  
w i l l  have a thorough knowledge of the,  
i 'equirements of maintenance and operat, ioni: 
o fs~uch  munic ipa l  services as streetsi: 
d ra lnage  sys tems/ ,  sewage co l lec t i0n l  
Systems, water  d istr ibut ion and treatment-  
systems etc . .Whi le  technical t ra in ing is 
desirable,  equiva lent  pract ical  experience 
may be accepted in lieu thereof. An I 
essential requ i rement  is the ab i l i ty  to 
i organize, direct,  plan and budget for the act iv i t ies  Of the munic ipal  maintenance force. 
T, heSa lary  for  the position is negotiable. 
'Usual f r inge benefits such as Dental Plan 
are avai lable,  
Wr i f len 'aPpl.l.¢ations.will be received at 567 
Sunset Dr ive;  Por t  Edward,  B.C., V0V 1G0, 
until  5:00 p.m. February  28, 1978. 
' "  , ' h . -  • - 
S,B. Rltchle 
: .  . . . . . .  . C lerk-Administrator  
, . , . 
• ++i +1+ 'i 
+ aT.V, G+U+IDE 
i ,/,.,..,...,......................................,......,., 
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--- :45 News , .- Moore , Show Company 
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~ i l  ' :15 Tonight Femlly ticeat Lahrer 
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